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Yanks Stand On Rhine's East Ban

In 25
Of German Capital

LONDON, March 8 (AP) The Russianshave driven to within 25 miles of Berlin's
city limits, outflanking the fortress of Kuestrin and reaching Seelow on the west side

.' of the. Oder,a Transoceanbroadcast fromthe Germancapital said today.
Seelow is directly eastof Berlin and is 12 miles west of the Oder. It is on the main

z- -

railway sKirting the Uder which connectsStettin and Frankiurt.
Marshal Gregory Zhukoy's massivenew offensive, timed with the Allied drive to the

Rhine, 321 miles to thewest, alsohas reached a point 29 miles from Berlin northwest of
Kuestrin, Berlin reported. N

Transoceansaid Seelow was reachedfrom the Russina bridgehead at Goerlitz, be

Allied Planes Hit
Battlefield Aids

LONDON, March 8 (AP) German rail and oil targets
were struck anotherblow todayas1,350 American bombers,
following up the RAF's 1,250-pla-n night assault, attacked
sevenoil plantsand five switching yardshandling traffic to
the Ruhr battlefields.

The most sustained air campaign the war carried
through its 24th consecutiveday.

The Americans targetsincludedthe clogged yardsat Es--

sen, almost within earshotof the fighting along the upper
s. Rhine, Siegen, Betzdorf, Dillenburg and Giessen. Six benzol

plants and one synthetic re
finery in the. Gelsenkirchen
Dortmund regions were the- oil objectives,

" Approximately 350 fighters pro--

r' Tided cover for the bombers. Close
. protection against the German air

, force seldom is needed any more.
"V, The British- - night attack vas
"";' carried out by the largest force
- - seat out by the RAF this year.
: '.TheBritish planesblasted the Ger--
" - aans'easternfront baseof Dessau,

'struck at vital oil refinerips and
'".live Berlin its 16th successive
JTibt raid.
f& 1It was estimated that 3,000 tons
f ef explosivesand fire bombs were

: r dropped on Dessau on the Elbe
"'river 65 miles 'southwest of Ber--

' " lin and now an importantbase for
the eastern front The city still
was in'flames today.

v
The, --British air .ministry listed

f - '3f bombers and.one fighter miss--t
ing from thenight's operations.At
least 14 German night fighters
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of

were shot down.
. TJ. S. 15th air force heavy bomb-
ers resumed operations in coordi-
nation with Russian armies .in
Hungary, attacking railroads at
the Hungarian xity of Hegyes-halo- m,

less than 70 miles behind
German lines.

Pilots returning from the assault
on Dessau the main objective
reported the whole target area
was "ablaze from end to end, with
smoke rising to a height of 17,000
feet

Other targets of RAF heavy
bombers-- last night included oil
refineries at Harburg, across the
river from, Hamburg, and Heide
in. SchleswigrHolstein, west of
KieL

Last night's 'aid on Berlin was
carried, out by fleet Mosquitos,
which again"' dropped two-to-n

blockbusters on the city. '

RESTAURANTS STAY OPEN
A recent communication from

tlie. War Manpower Commission
revealed that restaurantswhich
formerly stayed open all night
would be allowed to continue to
do so. The directive'declared that
any establishment which closed at
any time between 12 midnight and.
8.a. m. will be required to close.

SEVEN IN COURT- -

Seven persons appeared in city
court Thursday morning on
charges of drunkenness, and two
were held for vagrancy. A woman
was picked up at the bus station,
Wednesdayfor Insanity, and was
being confined to city jail. -

foreign Policy

Sfassen To Ease
By ERNEST B. VACCARO

. WASHINGTON, March 8 UP
Capitol Hill foreign policy makers
cautionedX:omdr. Harold E. Stas
sen today to soft-ped-al his advo--
cacy .of a gradually-develope- d

''higher level" world government
Acting Chairman George. (D-G- a)

of the senate foreign relations
committee .said he fears the rais?

J yS of "controversial issues" might

f" "do great hurt to the immediate
peace objectives Governor Stas--.
sen so ably champions."

Other senators in both parties
I' expressed- similar views after

reading the fbrmer Minnesota re--
; publican governor's speech in his

.j home state lastnights In it Stas--$
sen outlined his personal world

. Peace attitude-- in advance-- of the
". April 25 San Francisco United

Rations conference he will attend
s a delegate.

r -
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Stassen advocated cradual de
velopment of "a new and higher

evei oi government, with Iegisla--

British Plunge

Info Mandalay,

Fall Imminent
CALCUTTA, March 8 l?P

Spearheads-- of the British 19th

division plunged into the northern
suburbs of Mandalay today,.and
official estimates at Allied head'
quarters left the impression that
the, fall of Burma's secondcity was
imminent

Jn their 14-mi- le dash southward
from Madaya to Mandalay Indian
troops of the British division .by-

passed a considerable number of
Japanese. These enemy groups
appear dazed andbewildered and
are scheduled for later elimina-
tion.

Chinese troops 130 miles north-
east of Mandalay smashed two
miles through Japanese defenses
and occupied New Lashio and its
railway station, establishing Al-

lied control of the entire Burma
Road from Lashio to Kunming.
The Chinese had captured old
Lashio yesterday.

Man Starts Fund
. .

To Replace Loss

--Of Stolen Purse
When Ynez Yanez, Sr., read a

letter to the editor of The Herald
from Pfc. Mary E McCulIough, a
WAC stationed at Fort Worth, he
knew,just how she felt about hav-
ing lost her purse.

Yanez once had had the same
experience, so he wanted to do
something about it He put in the
first S5 toward a fund to replace
the $75 which Pfc McCulIough
had stolen from her while visiting
here.

'II hope that whoever stole her
purse will return the valuable
papers," he said. "I know she
needs her money and I believe
thereare lots of people who would
like -- to help replaceit" Donations
to the fundwill be receivedby The
Herald and sent to the WAC if
and when the fund is raised.

Makers Caution

Off Some Ideas
tive, Judicial and executive .func-
tions and with worldwide jurisdic-
tion."

This World organization would
develop basic' worldwide law en-

visioning a "fundamental code of
human rights," startingwith a law
against peace-tim-e execution of
any human being "without a just
trial."

SenatorHatch ), asserting
he is "in thorough agreementwith
everything Governor Stassen ad-

vocates," added:
"I strongly concur In the gradual

development of a higher level of
government, but the processmust
be gradual. We must take the first
stepstoday, leaving others to fu-

ture generations."
"There is great doubt whether

the world is ready for a world-
wide gfcvernment,"remarked Sen.
Brewster (R-M- e). "There is grave
danger.that In seeking to achieve
too much, nothing will be accom
plished.1

Miles

tween Kuestrin and ranK--

furt, and said terrific fight-
ing was taking place in the
area, with many places
changing hands repeatedly.

Heavy attacks are taking place
at Niederwutzen,four miles south-
west of Zehden in a loop of the
Oder river. Col. Ernst "von Ham
mer said In a Berlin broadcast,
and the "Russians have made two
breaches in the defenses of the
fortress of Kuestrin to the south
east

Fighting was reported flaming
along a 125-mi-le front along the
Oder from Stettin Bay to Crossen
following a terrific artillery bar
rage that began48 hours ago. The
enemy said the focal point of the
attack was on both sides of Kues
trin, 39 miles east of Berlin, with
the Russians battering at the
northwestern, eastern and south-
ern sides of the fortress.

To the northeast, the Germans
said, the Russians have Invaded
the old Danzig free state and
smashed to within 19 miles of
Danzig.

Moscow had not officially con
firmed German announcementsof
the launching of the secondgreat
pliase of Marshal Stalin's eastern
offensive, toward Berlin, but cor-
respondents hi the Soviet capital
were permitted to hint that the
German broadcasts were true.

Zhukov, who drove to the Oder
in the first phase, has been pre-
paring his forces for the grand
assault for more than a month
while Marshal Ivan Konev on the
south pushedabreast to the Nelsse
river and other forces brought the
northern flank up to the Baltic
and the lower Oder.

The latter wing alsq was devel
oping a front which threatened to
place Stettin under attack from
south, east and north.

The Germans said the Russians
were only 11 or 12 miles south of
Stettin.

The Russians last night an-

nounced advancesto places with-
in 13 miles northeast of Stettin.

Farther north they had pushed
even closer. After capturing
Stepenitz, GoIInow and Massow
they reached the narrow canalized
section of the OdeF linking Damm-sch- er

lake and Stettin Bay.
Already Poelitz, six miles north

of Stettin on the main railway
linking the city with the bay, was
under fire from Russian guns.

Berlin reported that the Rus-
sians had invaded Wollin, first of
the stepping stone islands sepa-
rating the bay from the Baltic sea.
Moscow aispatcnes said recon
naissance patrols were believed
to have-- reached the island and
that preparations were underway
to storm it.

VandenbergGives

SenateHis Okay

Of Eden Warning
WASHINGTON, March 8(IP)-Sen- ator

Vandenburg de-

clared today that the three-pow- er

committee meeting' in Moscow
must set up "a truly representa-
tive" Polish coalition government
if it is to be supported by the
United States.

Vandenberg, a delegate to the
April 25 world security confer-
ence, gave the senate his "com-
plete approval" of a warning voic-
ed by British Foreign Minister An-

thony Eden to the Lublin govern-
ment against persecution of sup-
porters of the London Exile gov-
ernment

One of the "acid tests" to be ap
plied to the new Polish govern-
ment, the Michigan senator told
colleagues, would be whether it
furnished a home andcountry to
thei Polish troops which fought
with the Allies at Casino in Italy
and are fighting on the European
front. '

At best, he said, It was a "cur-
ious prbcess" for American. Brit-
ish and-- Russian representatives
with no Poles present to sit
down in Moscow and .attempt to
constitute a provisional Pplish
government.

Emphasizing the "dreadful pro-
portions" of the Moscow decisions,
the , Michigan senator reiterated
his demand that agreementsmade

rin the stress of war oe subjected
to "full and fair review" at the
peace table.
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ALLIED DRfl'ES SQUEEZE REICH On the western front American troops had
broken throughGermandefenses andadvancedwithin 15 miles .of Coblenz and theRhine
river on March 7. In-th- e eastGermanssaid the Red army had opened its big drive on
Berlin,, pushing on both sidesof Kuestrin andtoward Zehden. Other Russiansdrove on

t
Stettin. (AP Wirephoto Map).

Suicide
Stopped
By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPress War Editor

Tanks pacing the laborious Ma-

rine advanceon Iwo island mowed
down a bizarre Japanese suicide
charge, battlefront dispatched re-

ported today, as British troops
stormed into .the outskirts of
Mandalay, one of the great prizes
of the Burma campaign.

With no weaponsleft to halt the

A mer i cas'
Scheduled

MEXICO CITY, March 8 UP The Inter-Americ- an conference
comes to an end today with a plenary sessionexpected to place the
stamp of approval, on a resolution,inviting Argentina to "put herself in
a position" to cooperatewith other nations of the hemisphere,and join
the United Nations.

The resolution, in effect will call upon Argentina to change the
policies that resulted in her exclusion from the family of Aiterican
nations. An Argentine declaration of war on the axis appearedto be
a requisite to general recognition, although this was not specifically
mentioned.

The statement, approved last
night by the foreign ministers of

the 20 nations represented here,
was framed as an answer to an
Argentine request of last October
for a conference lo consider her
diplomatic isolation.

The resolution "deplored that
the circumstances which kept
Argentina from participating in

the Mexico conference have not
undergone 'any change to justify
that this conference" move "to re-

establish, "as Is its greatest wish,
uniformity in the political . sol
idarity of all the American states,

lEzequiel Padilla, Mexican for
eign minister, was empowered to

transmit the declaration to the
Argentine government through

the Pan-Americ-an Union.

After long and heated debate)
the United States' proposed "eco-

nomic charter of the Americas"
was approved yesterday after be:
ing" stripped of its free trade and
tariff reduction clauses.

, The document urges that the
various governmentswork to raise
the living standardsin their coun-

tries, that trade discriminations
be eliminated, and that trade bar-
riers of all kinds be removed. The
general effect of the charteris ex-

pected to 'be a gradusi, regulated
industrialization of the Latin
American nationsafter the. war.

Two Former Residents
Hurt In PlaneCrash

Raymond Cone and his wife,
Dorothy Vandergriff Cone, former
residents of Big Spring, were in-

jured seriously-- Mondays night
when the plane which Cone" was
piloting crashed into a mountain-
side near Bakersfield, Calif.

He sustaineda'broken jaw, hand
and severe lacerations andMrs.
Cone sustained fractures to her
back. They were obliged to make
their way several miles ot a farm-
house beforegetting aid and suf-
fered

f
from exposure. Both were

reported resting well and out of
danger at a Bakersfield hospital.

Charge By
By Yank

tanks, Nipponese infantrymen
charged the armored units carry-
ing explosives mounted on long
poles. A "considerable number"
of Japanese were killed,the tanks
unharmed.

The defendersblew up"one of
their own ammunition dumps to
avoid capture as the Marines
seized a strategic hill and drove
two 500-yar- d salients intonarrow--

Parley
To End

Robf. Murphy In

CapitalMeeting
By JOHtf M. niGHTOWER

WASHINGTON, March 8 UP)

Ambassador Robert D. Murphy,
General Eisenhower's ranking ad
visor on German affairs,has re-

turned from supremeAllied head-

quarters to confer with President
Rooseveltand other American offi-

cials.
The exact nature of his mission

remains unexplained, although it
coincides with an approaching
new period of operations and ci-

vilian control insideGermany.The
state department says only that
Murphy is making one of his
"periodic trips" back to Washing-
ton.

There Is reasonto --believe, how-
ever, that one of the critical ques-
tions now to be answeredis: What
attitude-should.b- e taken by Allied
military authorities toward general
cleanup and reconstruction work
in Germany with a view first ta
speed the march to victory and
second to lay the foundation for
long-rang-e control and pacifica-
tion of Germany.

The military long' ago received
orders on what to do about wiping
out naziism, disarming and pacify-
ing enemy troops and people, and
otherwise rooting out enemy mili-
tarism. Despite months of dis-sfo- n,

however,no decision has" yet
been reached on what to do about
rebuilding or suppressingGerman
industry and developing,a new
German economy.

In short, the Allied army com-
manders know what kind of Ger-
many their governments do not
want but they have few If any In
structions on what kind of Ger
many tney soon snouia neip to
create.

NO REDISTRICTING HERE

AUSTIN, March 8 (7T By a
vote of 75 to 57 the housetoday
killed a bill intended to redis-tri- ct

houserepresentation in the
legislature.

STAIUII MIIES

Japs
Tanks

'ing enemy-hel- d sector.
Philippines-base- d bombers sank

or damaged 18 enemy ships in
their heaviest attack on Japan's
ragged shipping lines along the
Asiatic coast

Three B-2- today reconnoitered
Tokyo, Indicating another Super--

fort raid was in the making on the
war-worri- ed enemy capital, while
other "snooperforts" scouted the
Nagoya and Osaka-Kob-e Industrial
areas.

Japanese broadcasts reported
the U. S. Pacific fleet might strike
again at any moment against the
Japanese Homeland. Tne em
peror' high commandwas said to
have completed plansto meet an
invasion. The Nipponese parlia-
ment was scheduled to reconvene
Sunday to cross-exami- Premier
Gen. Kuniaki Koiso on what he is
doing about the worsening war
situation.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
armies in "the Philippines reached
the southern shores of Luzon
island for the first time in their

invasion. Nine
hundred tons of bombs were
poured on the enemy's strong
Marikina watershed line, 20 miles
east of Manila in the most power-
ful support of a ground offensive
yet seenin the South Pacific.

American-traine- d Chinese yes
terday captured the main town of
Lashio, north Burma rail and road
junction, after taking the old town
the preceding day.

Australian troops expandedtheir
holding on mountainous Bougain-
ville in the Solomons and report-
edly invaded Saposaisland off the
northwest coast Aussies on New
Britain apparently were threaten-
ing once formidable Rabaul, for
Tokyo radfo boasted that the gar
rison, its ammunition virtually ex-

hausted, would "charge empty-hande- d

and bite the enemy to
death."

Tokyo said four bombed
Wake island, but it seemedlikely
that excited Japanese mistook
high-flyin- g Liberators for the larg-

er bombers.
Philippines bombers sank a de-

stroyer and lugger near Hong
Kong; destroyed or damagedfive
freighters off Frenchj Indo-Chin-a,

and ten freighters and a corvette
in '.'continuing the air sterilization
of Formosa." Two other cargo
ships were bombed north of 'the
Banin Islands where carrier air-

craft continued their daily rocket
and bombing attacks on enemy
garrisons.

VFW Commander
Here Thursday

Jean Brunner, New York, na-

tional commanderof the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and Dr. D.. P.
Meyers, San Bonita, state com-

mander, passed through here
Thursday morning.

They were welcomedby a VFW
committee" composed of Dr. C. W.
Deats, past district commander,
Jesehurman, post commander,J.
D. O'Barr, RamerBrown.and M. C.
Stulting.

Brunner Is the first national
VFW commanderto come through
here in several years. During the

Ltime his train stopped jhere, he

veterans. .

i

First Goes Over
SouthOi Cologne

PARIS, BJarch 8 (AB) The American First army
crossedthe Rhinesouth of Cologne last night and secur-
ed a firm footing today on the eastbank of the great
Germanbarrier stream.

JLt. Gen. CourtneyH. Hodgespoured more-an- d more
infantrymen acrossthe river after his sudden andsen--

sational crossing in darkness.The exact location of the
bridgeheadover the quartermile-vf- d river was shroud-
ed by military censorshipbecause theGermansobvious-
ly did not know the exact situation.

The crossingstarted at 4:30 p. m. yesterday.In the
hours since then, a steadystream of men and materiel
has been pouring onto the eastern bank and moving
forward in a drive to get the bridgeheadout of rangeof
enemyartillery.

(Cologne is in about the samelatitude asNewfoundland,
and the days at this season areextremely short.) .

During the first 24 hours, there was little artillery or
mortarfire on the beachhead,indicating the enemywas in

Tenth Mountain

Division Makes

"Local Gains"
ROME, March 8 (P) The U.

S. 10th Mountain division made'
"local improvements" yesterday
despite German attacks on its
newly won positions west of the
Bologna - Pistoia highway on the
Fifth army Italian front, Allied
headquartersannouncedtoday.
. The rugged American division
is consolidating a five mile ad
vance through rough-- terrain and
heavy Nazi artillery, Machinegun
and mortar fire. Several dominat-
ing peaks within 20 miles of Bo-

logna were, captured in the drive
which headquarters, yesterday
termed "a most successfullimited
objective attack."

In new overnight gains Fifth
army troops seized positions at.
three small villages northeastof
the Bologna-Pistoi-a road town of
Vergato, a German stronghold
which has held out months against
Allied attacks and-i-s now virtual-
ly enflanked.

In closesupport of ground oper-

ations, aircraft of the U. S..12th
air force hammered fuel and am-

munition dumps in the central and
easternPo valley as well as Nazi
gun positions and strongpoints on
the Eighth army front

Fighters and medium bombers
madeanother attack on the south
ern half of the Brenner PassIn an
effort to strangle Nazi transport.

Eight planeswere reported miss-in- s.

Heaw bombers of fhe U. S--

15th Air. Force were grounded by
the bad weather.

ThreeLocal Men

In Washington
Three men, representing Big

Spring, conferred Thursday morn-
ing in Washingtonwith Brig. Gen.
Frank T. Hines, director of the
Veterans Administration regard-

ing the location of a veterans hos-

pital somewhere in We'st Texas.
Big Spring Is an applicant for

destination as the site. Seve al

other communities in this aiea
have sent delegationsto Washing
ton previously.

In the local delegation were
Robert T. Piner, president of the
chamber of commerce,Boyd Mc-Dani- el,

city .manager, and J, H.
Greene, chamber of commerce
manager.They were following up
on information given L. A. War
ren, engineer for the VA here sev
eral weeks ago'when Warren" in
spected local sites.

U. S. Paratrooper
In England; Crowd

By BARBARA WACE .

LONDON, March 8 P) Karl
Gustav Hulten, Amer-

ican paratrooper, died on..thePen-tonvil- le

prison gallows today unile
a middle-age- d woman, protesting
his execution forthe holdup-slayin- g

of a London cab driver, was
trying to crash thecourtyard gates
in a garbage truck.

A crowd bad to jump fast to
avoid injury as the unexpected in-

cident occurred outside, the prison.
The woman, Mrs. Elsie Van Der
Elst, who1 long, has'been& vigorous
opponent of capital punishment,
repeatedly cried:

"You let the girl off, but you
hang the man. It's a damned
shame!"

She referred to the reprieve
granted Hulten's
Mrs. Elizabeth Marina Jones, 18--

ear-ol- d Brnish strip teasedancer.
Home Secretary Herbert Morrison
rccommende'dto the king Tuesday

utter contusionwnen ne iiea
back across the river from
the ashes of Cologne before
Hodges hard-drivin- g divi-

sions. .
First army infantrymen span-

ned the quarter mile-wid- e river
aeainst rather liEht opposition be
fore the startled Germans could
graspwhat had happened,AP Cor-
respondent Wes Gallagher said.

The surprise announcementwas
passedby censorsat 5:55 tonight
after 24 hours of security black-
out used while events of great .
importance are shaping.

Other units of the First army
captured half of the Rne Uni-
versity city of Bonn (101,000) and
half of nearby Bad " Godesberg,
whereHitler six yearsagohumbled
the late Neville Chamberlain be-

fore Munich.
L.t Gen. Courtney H. Hodges

seizedthe opportunity of establish--
ipg a Rhine bridgehead, and wnn
no delay threw in troops quickly.
The Germans were found disor-ganize- d

after the severe mauling,
they took in their rout across the
Cologne plain.

News of the Rhine crossing
swept through the'army from di-

vision to division and 'down
'through the ranlcs to' the private
In the front lines, Correspondent
Don Whitehead reported.

It brought grins to their whis-

kered and grimed facesand cheer-
ed everyone in the army.

The German communique said
the First army.had reached Re-mag-en,

only 17 miles from rf Lt.
Gen. GeorgeS. Patton's Watch on
the Rhine. Five to six German.
divisions back in the Eifels might
be trapped by a 'joining of the
First and Third armies.

Forward, positions of the con-verei- ne

armies could not be dis
closed through a security black
out, but every indication at su-

preme headquarters was that a
great victory was shaping up.

The Ninth armored division of
the First army was declared many
hours ago to be over ten miles
southwestof Bonn and "well under
25 miles" from the Third army's"
superb Fourth armored division.

The amazing dash of Lt. Gen.
George S. Patton's Third army
tanks to the Coblenzarga and the
Rhine outflanked the.Saar Indus
trial district from the north, snap

ping many of its communications
and routes for war material. Tne
Seventh armv outflanked the Saar
on the south and was two miles
inside it.

Cologne finally was cleared
completely and infantry moved up
to the Rhine at places between
that 'devastated city and Bonn.
Troops besieging Bonn were al
most astride the Rhine road lead
ing south to Coblenz.

Thousands of delected prison--"
ers were streaming back westward
from the 2.500-sauare-mi-le pocket
in which five to six divisions were
caught between the- - First and

(See RHINE. P. 10,-- CoL 2)

Hanged For Murder

Hoots At Guards
that her sentencebe commutedto
life imprisonment.

Hulten, whose home was in
Cambridge, Mass., and the girl
were convicted in an internation-
ally publicized trial at Old Bailey
on charges of killing George Ed-
ward Heath, a taxicab driver
known as the "man with the cleft
chin," last Oct. 6.
' Hulten, sentencedto death Dec.
23, was the first American soldier
to receive such a sentence at the
hands of British authorities in
wartime.

He was executed,at 9:10 a. m.
in the presence of a handful of
British prison officials and two
American officers. .

Members of the crowd joine--I in
hooting protests against Morri-
son's decision to reprieve he dan-
cer and let Hulten die. By 9 a. m.
the crowd had grown to more than
200, most of them women, and its
temper had developed Into brist-
ling hostility.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

WOOTEM

PRODUCE

Complete line .of.

REP CHAIN

, Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors

of Gold Chain Flour

Dealers in
Dairy and Poultry

Products

HarveyWoottn
Manager

. 401 Br 2nd Phone467
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Our operators are experts In
permanent waving, setting
and styling.

- SETTLES

BeautyShop
SOS Runnels-- Ph. 42

OUR SHOP IS

COMPLETE

We have experienced mechan-
ics and are able to handle any
of your tractor repairs.

We carry a complete stock of
Ford Tractor parts.

Also our Est of satisfied cus-
tomers oacar and truck repairs
is. growing due to our satisfac-
tory workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TRACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With FergBseaSystem

Laaesa Hwy. Ph. 9S8

Our-1- 5

CreightonTire
Selherling

IS Tears
203 West Third - Phone

GAS
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WAR IND.USTRY AT WORK
nishing petroleum productslor the war as weu as civilian usesis given in me current issue
of WestTexas Today, official Texas Chamberpf Commercemagazine,by this view on
the cover page. Despite manpower other difficulties, the company'splant here has continued to.
produce at a high rate. Not only has and other essential products gone to war, but Cosden
has beea keeping essentialwheels turning on. on farms throughout west (Kelsey
Photo).

JSrL OffersWide
ChoiceOf Goods

As the list of satisfied customers
passing through the doors to and
from the J&L Drug grows, daily,
so grows the stock of supplies on
the of Dewey Collum's
busy drug store.

- Some weeks"ago Collum closed
his doors for repairs and remod-
eling. When he reopenedthe store
for business,both his lunch coun-

ter, soda fountain, and various

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

Years Experienc
Ih the tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU",
thai any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc that yea may give as will receive expert-enced- ..

expert attention.

Co
Distributer!

For
101

and

and

Johnnie Walker Implement Co.

!05 NJE. 2nd St Phone479

ALUS CHALMERS AND MASSEY HARRIS
. IMPLEMENTS AND

Expert Service and Parts

BUTANE

Detroit-Jewe- l tad Roper Ranges Butane Heaters,Etc

L. t STEWART APPLIANCE STORE .- k.
Phone1021 For Prompt Service

21SJ4 West 3rd

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES

Phoae
T. te P. Stockyards

HeCormick-Deerin-g Farm Equipment
Tractors & International Tracks

,We maintain a general repair service for makes of
Tiactort, Trucks & Power Units, FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanics. We also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
Lamesa. Highway , Phone 1471 Big Spring

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK

AUCJION COMPANY

SalesEvery WednesdayStarting I p. m.
market belongs te the livestock Industry ef West Texas....Kb Hot eur auction ... It is YOURS.

A. L Cooper, Mgr.

West

STATION

TRACTORS

1735

ALL
with

At
Thk

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE
AvailableNow for All Type Construction

HOuill5ffl!orS2SPof FOUNDATIONS, OUT-buildi-ng

--ttdTxSSffll&gSJStE"C0St fr
VibratiltCo. Phone9000

w.
Yo,? ?" He,P Thf War Effort

ft&felbte? wfJZ'ltt0- - SJ156" " th
SMfcJfc aarket.prices for aU types

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1581 West Third Phone972

for the part Cosden Petroleum Corp. has played In fur
macmne

aviation
highways Texas.

other departments were immedl--i
ately swamped by his old cus-
tomers, plus a large amount of
new "regulars" attracted'by his
.modern, well-decorat- establish
ment ,

Since that time the frequent
visitors have become regular cus-
tomers, and Collum is-- daily put-

ting out every effort to supply
their every wish of so many vari-

ous articles.
Most recent addition to the J&L

drug department is a first-rat- e

stock of costume jewelry.' These
attractive bits of jewelry, so
lar among the women who wear
and the' men who admire them,
have becomeone of the mostcall-ed-f- or

articles on the market to-

day.
So, due to frequent demands,

Collum added an attractive" sup--

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office
Records

114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

l

Haying Trouble

With Your Car?
LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS

10 miles' east of town; service,
repair and give It an excellent
"tune up" Job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Lester

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.
. Don Boliannon

Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, day, March 1 1945

Recognition

carrying

shelves,

ply in 50 different patterns to his
already well-stock- shelves,Since
then the J&L has beena favorite
stopping place for women in
search of fancy "bits" to "dress
up" their, clothes.

To those customerswho like to
spend their evenings at home, af-,t-er

dinner at the store, Collum
offers a wide variety of magazines,
both fiction and fact His news
stand, another recent addition to
the store, has become a popular
stopping place for persons

of good reading material.
Billfolds and watch bands are

also to be had at the store, along
with some first-cla- ss leather sta-
tionery folders. AH. of these leath-
er articles are among the most
widely recognized and used
brands, and add another reason
why the J&L has So many cusv
tomers searching for satisfaction
and quality merchandise,

Some weeks ago shampoo" be-

came another of the war time
scarcities..Today it still remains a
"hard-to-get- " item.. But through
consistent work, and .untiring ,ef-

fort Collum now offers sixteen dif-

ferent brands for persons wishing
to .keep their hair well groomed.
This, includes tonicsand other ar-

ticles for the hair, used by both
men and women.

Colognesand perfumes also are
on hand at the J&L; with a good
supply of muchly-use-d. brands,
recognized by women as quality
merchandiseand of the very best
scents and trade marks.

Jumping from the drug depart-
ments of the store", the customer's
eye naturally falls on the attrac-
tive lunch counter, fountain and
the boothsand tables offered for

C. Burnett
RUNNELS STREET '

hone 1591 '

FRALEY
Big Phone

BURNETT -

MACHINE CO.

Works
End Gregg St

Day. Phono 27B

Night Phone 548 --

P. O. 9

SPRING, TEXAS

HarveyWoolen

SaysShortage

Due For Poultry
The .poultry shortagehas at last

hit Big Spring, Woolen Produce
reports, they they hive been un-

able to fill orders' for dressed
poultry the last two weeks. Har-
vey Wooten, manager, says the
shortage is to the heavy mov-

ing of live poultry last" summer,
the fact that the army is de-

manding a large portion of poultry
on the presentmarket.

It is now time for the people of
the country to start buying baby
chicks to supply our armed forces
and the people at home for fu-

ture needs.Wooten has all breeds
of the best grade of baby chickens
to supply your needs.

Chicks without the right kind of
feed are to prove costly

so Wooten has. a car-

load of feed rolling to fill these
needs Including an abundance of
starter, broiler mash, and laying
mash.

Wooten also has a complete line
of good "Red Chain", feed for
every need as well as a complete
stock of grains, alfalfa, and prairie
hay.

"If you have poultry, cream,
eggs, hides and grains," Wooten
states, "bring them to the Wooten

persons wishing good food at an
economicalprice.

The J&L is best noted in Big
Spring for Its lunch counter and
the popular little eating establish-
ment, located in the

building on East Third :has
long been'a haven for business
men and clerks, both i for quick
lunches, steaks, for their af-

ternoon "coke."
Collum observed Saturday that

his allotment of ice cream mix has
been doubled for the coming
months. Afraid to push his

of homemadeice cream the
past few months,due to a shortage
of .this mix, Collum now asserts
that he will be ableto supply to a
fair degree of satisfaction all de-

mands for his popular serving.
"In all fairness to other brands",

Collum stated, "homemade ice
cream seems to be a
item on shopping lists of buyers
in search of ice -- cream to relieve
them of strain fatigue, for a
few minutes. It Is the most popu-

lar of sold at our
c'outner. . . when we have It"

i

CAROLINE'S
FLOWER SHOP

Beautify "Her" Easter
with Flowers'
,. Phone 103

1510. Gregg ' Carrie Scholz

0LLIE
McDANIEL SERVICE STATION

LUBRICATION

INSURANCE, ALL KINDS
Sympathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large enoughto care for your everyneed. We
are small enoughto appreciateyou. We are building our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

Henry

BUTANE GAS
Complete Domestic and Oil Field Service

and
Spring,

,

S.

&

South

Box
BIG

due

and

apt in-

vestments,

Douglass'Ho-te-l

and

adver-
tising

'preferred'

and

refreshments

PRODUCTS

We Sell Tires
.311

InsuranceAgency
READ HOTEL

Big Spring, Texas

COMPANY
203 Texas

TYPEWRITER

& OFFICE SUPPLD3S

Ledger Sheets and--

for the office.

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 Main St Ph. 98

WAR TIME LIGHTING TIPS

Clean lamp bowls and

lamp bulbs frequently.

'; You'll: get 25 to 30 perJ-
-

cent more light from the

Jampsyou have.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE1 COMPANY

C.-- Blomshleld, Manager

UHL

Machine Welding

Gregg

BUILDING

THOMAS

everything

VIBRATILE HOUSES for chickens prove ideal for they are dur-
able and fireproof and easy to keep clean. Moreover, the tile
principle gives the housesinsulation to protect' them from any ,
sudden weather changesand to furnish Ideal conditions for high
egg production. Vibratile are manufactured In Big Spring.

Vibratile Is Ideal
For Multiple Uses

GULF
WASHING

Versatile Vibratile, long proven
ideal for many types of construc-
tion, is finding timely use in the
building of poultry houses and
other structures around the farm
these days.

Manufactured by the Vibratile
Co. in Big Spring, the concrete
building tile is now available and
circumvents some of.-th- e difficult

or telephone 467. You can be sure
Produce located at 401 East Street
of a fair price for your products,
he companyhas a complete cream
testing unit and buvs butterfat
from a wide territory."

1

k:&t.
electric co,

Electrical Repairs
Of All Kinds

H. C. THAMES, Prop.
400 . 3rd Ph. 688

HfttmnttKMS

Have Yonr Eyes Checked"
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd . . Phone 1405

- & Batteries
Phone 1340

We now have a full staff of
experienced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling and
other beauty "work.--

N ABORS
"Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

J&L DRUG STORE
DouglassHotel Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own toe
cream. Take homea quart

J

Coleman
Court

Our' Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low.
Cost Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With .Private Baths.

". I

1206 East 3rd Phone 950S

ties occasionedby lumber short-
ages in addition to giving an en-

during, sanitary house.
. Successful poultrymen agree
that a sanitary, well insulated lay-
ing house is a vital factor in ob-

taining high egg production. Poul-
try houses with concrete floors

Change.

to

(shell)

and pnt the

SAVINGS
INTO

WAR BONDS

Westex Oil Co.

QUALITY RECAPPING
Materials

ILL IPS

--L

Varied

Place

"We have It

.New Address:
415 E. 3rd

TIME

OF

ear owner
realizes that
he.uses In his gasoline,
oil, greases, etc. must be
carefully selected with one

uppermost.
the BEST and the BEST
only the car be new
owns wilj have to .last for
quite time.
Our COSDEN PRODUCTS
are refined according to the
highest American standards... are sacrificing

during the present
emergency... we want your
businessnow, after the war... in fact ALL the time.

and walls of concrete masonry are
easily maintained at an even tem-

peraturein spite of sudden weath-

er, changes. such
houses are firesafe, durable and
easy to keep clean. -

The Vibratile company, owned
by Otis Grafa of Big Spring and
James C. Velvin.ot Midland, is
turning out. two types of tile that
are readily adaptable. One1 is
4x6xl2-inc-h tile and the .other is
a 4x8x12 tile, both so designedas
to be easily handled with one
hand, leaving the other free to
place mortar. 'Manifestly, this re--
duces labor costs in laying. Un-

like" clay tile, the concrete tile is'
load bearing. Composed of con-

crete, gravel and sand, the blocks
improve with age.

Grafa said that production now
is around 2,500 per day, and the
tile Is proving Instantaneously
popular in this area. As the

is poured forms, a coun-
ter balance drive sets up terrific
vibrations so that the brick is

and dense and. absolutely
sound all the way through. Then
it is taken to the curing yard and
cured for a minimum of 15 days
before it 'steadylor the market
That these tile are Ideal for any
sort of building is proven by the
fact that the first concrete tile
house was constructed nearly 100
years ago and is still a beautiful
home.

Only First Grade Used
with Quality Workmanship

P TIRE CO.

There were no cities In the cot-

ton belt with a of
more than 100,000 as late as 1870.

H. M. Rowe

Garage

General Repairing--

Motor Tune-n- p and

Brake Service

for All Makes of Cars

980

214 West 3rd

BIG

and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

"We Repair Makes"

113

(North Read HoteD

L. GRAU, Prop.

can get If

YOUR CAR

21.1 East iThird Phone 471
- U. S. Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A SelectionOf Foods .

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
1201 11th Ph. 1622

Automotive ReplacementParts

STAGGS AUTO PARTS

CompleteEquipment Lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE DRUM SERVICE
GRINDING

Telephone244 404 Johnson Street

WAR
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EVERYTHING
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Today On TAe-foni- e Fron-t-'

FewOf Us UnderstandAboutMoney
3y JAMES MARLOW '

WASHINGTON, March 8 UP
We work for money. We live by

it But few of us understand it
We get headachy thinking about
it We leave it to the experts.

For that reason'in the days
ahead most of us probably will
skip over, asJt unfolds, one of the
most important stories of money
fever told. It involves the Bretton
Woods agreement Congress is
itarting to work on 4t

The agreement was worked out

Private BreqerAbroad By Davt Bregtr
Reg.U. S. Pat Office

--3'S
Ccpc.IV IS. Kim fotiKCT Inc. Www rfthw

"Colonel afraid you won't like your'new office,

Sir it ain't enough to swing-- a cat in!"

War
!

SugarAllotment

EnoughFor Year
By KHEBA MERLE BOYLES
JHome Dem. Agent

.going to have less sugar
for-cannin-g this year, but no one

. should suffer if homemakers use
fjwisely what they get The 20-pou-

maximum allotmentof can-
ning sugar per person is plenty
to. meet the" conservationneedsfor'
one year, according to standards
of the Texas A. & M. College ex-

tension service.
Ordinarily 22 quarts of canned

fjuit per person is enough to
place en the pantry shelves. By
good managementand using somej
sugar substitutes'In canning, many
families canalsosatisfy that "sweet
taste" with seven pints ofpr-serves- ,

jellies, or jams for every
" person in the family.'

. If .you're not familiar "with the
OPA's recentannouncementabout
sugar for-hom- e canning, here are
some of the 1945 provisions.

No ration stamp in Book. No. 4
will begood for canningsugarthis
year. You'll have to apply direct-
ly to yourown rationing board lat-
er on this" spring. --

- You don't get that 20 pounds
automatically. The amount you get

on what you can expect
to can. For canning fruits and

. fruit juices you'll get one pound
of. sugar for each-- four quarts" to
be canned. That ajlowance can't
"exceed 20 pounds per person or
."over 160 pounds to a single fam-
ily.. "

.
Only five pounds of .each per-

son'sallowanceare to be used for
making jams, relishes and similar
foods, which aren't considered so
important .in-th- e balanced diet

If you. sell home-canne-d food,
you will be allowed no more sugar
than you used for this purpose in
1944, the OP'A says.

Persons interested in stretching
their-- sugar allowances for home
canning may get somehelpful ma-

terial from "their county, home
demonstration office. Tfou
own local ration board will an-

nounce when applications can be
filed and how to apply by .mail

You Can Look For A
Good House, But Not
A Post-W-ar Miracle

What will post-w- ar homes-- be
like? Well, . of course no ' one
knows exactly, but we shouldn't
.expect a "miracle "house." Few
people could afford such houses,
anyway.

But' .here's the type of house
builders say they can offer". . .
aHd you can expect . . - allowing

'for personal k preferences," of
' course. One story housesare ex
pected to stay popular, and sinceJ
many types are.on tne rambling
order, people will probably buy
larger lots. Your kitchen will be
more efficient, have more work
surfaces and storage space. Folks
who can afford them, probably will
provide for dining space in the
kitchen and a ventilating fan.

In the bathroom, lob, 'you can
expect-- more built-i- n' fixtures' and
storage space. Showers have,
gained.in popularity and most new'

last summer by this country and
43 others. It would-- set up an in-

ternational bank and a fund. In
general, without going into de-

tails, the bank and.the fund are
intended to:

Help nations, with the approval
of other nations, borrow money
they need; and help get interna-
tional trade on some kind of
sound basis for the first time in
history.

The 44 nations would throw
their share of money into the bank

fncrvoL - -

Cole, Tm
big

We're

agent's

Board
A weekly column con-
tributed by members
of the Howard county'
USDA War Board.

Iiomes will include them "as stan-

dard fixtures. Many houses will

slave wo bathrooms . . at least
one and a half, experts in the
building trade say.
""Dining rooms are expected to

be smaller ... or else disappear
and becomepart of the living room
space. Your living room will de-

pend on how much you can spend,
but you can count on more win--

A

!&

AN

W
V

if your
have

fk

and the fund to make the plan
work. After the agreement was
decided upon the delegatesof the
44 countries had to go back to
their governmentsior approval.

The house banking committee
has begun hearingson the agree
ment Identical bills have been
placed before the house" and sen-
ate. The whole congresswill have
to approve before this country
participates in the agreement

Treasury Secretary Morgenthau
and his experts have toiled hard
on this- - Morgenthau yesterday"
told the committee fast action Is
needed so this country can take
the lead in world collaboration.
. He said it would be worth-whil- e

putting the agreement into actual
practice if for no other seasons
than these two' above all others:

1. If small nations can get on
their feet by borrowing from the
bank they won't haveto go to some
single nation which might force
them to make political and econo-

mic dealsinimical to other nations.
2. Russia lias agreed, for the

first time since the communists
took over the government, to
make public all its vital statistics'
like production, gold reserves and
soon if the agreementbecomesan
actuality. "'

Morgenthauseemedworried that
congress might make , some
chanees In the agreement as it
stands for this reason:
' Other nations then would want

to make changes. fThis might
wreck the agreement'or mean an-

otherconference.of the 44 nations
months from now, if 'ever.

It is. by. no means certain the
agreement will go through un
touched. The American Bankers
association; approves" the bank but
not the fund as written.

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press

1 Eastern Front: 32 miles
(from. Zellin).

2 Western Front! 283 miles
(from Cologne).

3 Italian Front: 544 miles
(from Reno river).

dows. The" same applies to the
bedroom.This room may be small-

er, but it will offer more storage
space.

If we,have all the electrical
gadgets the manufacturers prom-
ise, likely the wiring in your post-

war house will have to be much
heavier than yon now have. And
you'd betterallow for enoughcon-

venient outlets for appliances.
Folks with plenty to spendcan en-

joy all-ye- ar air conditioning, but
the rest of us will haveto do some l
smart planning to catch the cool
breezes in summer and to take
advantageof winter sunshine.
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Kitchen Needs

$v Home Furnishings

at. . .

Motor OH and otherAuto Needs

Montgomery

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas flay, March 1945
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MEETING AT BELGIAN S H R 1 N E Belgianchildren and EnellshATS officers meetby
a little shrine near ananti-aircra- ft gun site to which the officers are In center is Junior Com-

manderMary Churchill, daughterof the British prime minister. '

NYU In Position Of
Deciding To Offers

NEW YORK, March 8 UP)

New York University appearedto
be in the enviable position of hav-
ing choice betweeii"the nation-
al invitational basketball tourna-
ment and the NCAA competition
today after disposing of CCNY by
a lopsided 75-4-8 margin.

St John's, a definite invitation-
al starter to defend its title,
warmed for post-seas-on play by
smothering St Francis, 69-3-5, In
the other "half of last night's twin
bill at Madison Square Garden.

Death Valley In California
276 feet below sea revel.

mL
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Straightening and balancing.
Complete brake and brake
drum service.

J. W. CROAN
Motor Service

401 East 3rd

MONTGOMERY WARD
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the ThingsYou Regularly

V

f
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Bobyfleeds
Office Supplies
Cosmetics
Hardware
Books .

WashdaySupplies

You, can buy all.these andmanymoretfiingsat

Montgomery Ward. Thousandsof items we

haven'troom to carry in stock can beordered

throughour catalog department. Come in and
see"our big Spring.catalog. Let us show you

how easyit is to shopfrom the colorful

and complete descriptions.-- We'll take

BBBBMUBBBIBMIMBBBiBUHBC"?

HSl$PTO
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order'for any catalogmerchandise and

it rushed herefor you. Saveon all your'
needs
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REWARD COLLECTED .

PORTLAND. Ore., March 8 OP)

A woman picked up a lost wallet
on . the floor of a bank - and ap-

proached a clerk. Hesitating be-

fore handing it to the clerk, she
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M
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:.VBire.

took but $1 and explained,
for the reward."

The United tates, with only
percent of the world's area, has
nearly one-thir-d of the world's
railroad

Baby Carriage
Sturdy and dependable
with its all steel folding
frameand artifldalleather
body. Has safety brake.

1 Sturdy High Chair
AR Pr Safefor baby;;; converc fi Mfi

I dak. US lent for Maple fin-- 4
1 IL k Ished hardwood. Wide

W T spread legs for safety
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Easyto use fustdampon
adult fixturel Sturdy

Wax Birch finish;

Folds for storing!
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mileage.

TrainingSal
hard-

wood,
compactly
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Chair VaU
Folding style for greater
convenience.Maple

chamberIncluded. See It!

7V Strong, cotton

special filler 'for extra
wear! U flafl
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Soft, fluffy high cotton pile!

Will wash and keeptheir
look! Assorted

colors! slxe.
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Scatter rugs
enough touse In any room!
Soft, figuredpile rich styl-

ing! Fringe trim! 22"x 43"j
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Nursery

Oval Braided Rvgs
dear-colo-r

24"x4"
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ShagglsLow Priced!

luxury-so- ft
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Thirteen Soldiers

RescuedIn Flood

COTTON PLANT, Ark.. March
8 UP) Thirteen soldier?on flood
duty were rescued early today af
ter their assault craft capsizedin
the swift currents of ,the White
river but between12 and 17 others
were still' listed as missing.

Lifejackets had been issued the
troops, assignedto the emergency
repair of levees, and rescue par-

ties hoped to find others clinging
to trees. The condition of the
rescued was described as "godd."
They were rescued within three
hours after themishap.

Information from the scenewas
confined to terse radio reports.
The official, report said merely a
"boat transporting troops across
the river at andnearWeek'sLand-
ing capsized, dumping25 or. 30
men into the river.

The soldiers were among the
2,000 ordered into Woodruff,
PrairieandMonroe countieswhere
the White river threatened to
break through and flood 100,000
acres of good farmland. The
levee emergency accounted for
their being transported across the
40-fo- ot deep waters at night'

T.he army declined to identify
the battalion to which the men
were assigned.

Arkansasstate police were called
upon for respirators and the near-
by Stuttgart army air field sent
eight ambulances.

SAY YOU SAW' IT
IN THE HERALD

JUST A MEMORY

PUEBLO, Colo., March 8 (Si

A want ad, asking the former own-

er of a stolen bicycle to get in
touch with the advertiser, and des--

Icribe the vehicle so he could be
reimbursed ifpr the loss, was re-

ceived from Colorado prings for
publication bj local newspapers.
The bike was stolen in Pueblo
more than --45 years ago.

TOJBUY

1940 and 1941

Plymouths & Chevrolet

Must be in A- -l --.tradition
and of low mileage.

TOP PRICES PAID

MOORE CAB 0.
2nd & Scurry Phone 159

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Faint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels
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TOUGH STEAKS 'COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
Bill Wade
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Opposite Park Entrance
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Ftff? Useasalb, bassinet, dress-O-Q HA I
llfllifiv log table..spring adjusts to AV I

' 4x Hill H $$ 6 levels.Hardwoodfinished . I
; giy. Isy Maple or Wax Birch. I
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Furniture
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CONVENIENT STURDY. . .

WANT

30
METAL STROLLER-WALKER- 00 10.95
Hereif Is! The SfroIIer-Wanc- er you've beenwalfincj fori Take baby
out In the stroller. ; . convertit info a walker to keep him safeand
happy. ; simply removefoot tray and pusher! Pre-w- ar meta! con-

struction : . . smooth-ridin-g, rubber tired steelwheels,sfee! spring.
Rubber bumpersprotect furniture. Attractively finished blue and
ivory! And what a BUY it is at this low Ward price!
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LIGHTWEIGHT

CARRIAGE

Only 20
Down 1450

Practical! It converts easily to
stroller'as child grows! Comfor-

table with Dutchesstype springs

for smoothriding! Steelframe. . i
artificial leatherbody. Foldscom-

pactly for storing! - ,
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tf . H- - N. Yeaden

Missing !n Italy
. . Mrs. Colleen Yeaden, Forsan,
hasbeen informed "by the war de-

partment that her husband Lt.
Hubert N. Yeaden, 23, has been
missing In action over Italy since
Feb. 22.

L.L- - Yeaden. a B-2- 4 bilot was a
"squadron leader assigned to the
J5th Air Force and was based in
Italy.

'Receiving his wings at F.orster
Field In September of 1942, he
was stationed at Goodfellow Field
In San'Angelo as an instructor un-

til March, 19.44, when he was as-

signed for transition training at
Fort Worth. After advanced, train-
ing at March Field and Riverside,
Calif., he was shipped'tc Italy. He

.had just returned from a rest
camp on the Isle of Caprice when
he went on the mission from
which he did not return, Mrs.
Yeaden learned from recent let1
ters.

Lt Yeaden,a former resident of
Island, Ky., was married to Co-
lleen Moore at San Angelo In er

of 1942 --and she and their
year-and--a -- half old daughter,
Katherine BonnellT reside with
her parents, Mr. and 3Irs. J. P.
Kubeksfat Forsan;

Divorce Petitions
Heard In 70th Court

Four divorce petitions-- , were
heardby JudgeCecil Pollings in

-- 0tTrdistrict court Wednesday.
Lois Harris was granted a di-

vorce from M. J. Harris and had
hermaiden name,of Lesterrestor-
ed; Mozelle Grant was granted an
annulmentxif her marriage to Sam
H. Grant; Dorothy Woffard was
granted a divorce from Woodie
Woffard and restored her maiden
aame"of Berry; and Gene Hamil-
ton was granted a divorce Irom
Marvin- - L. Hamilton and maiden
name "of "Tingle restored.

Winchester, "Va:, In the Shenan-
doah,valley was taken and retaken

"72 times In the war between the
states.
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When comesrieltt to it theoneereatstandbyDoint "stretcher" a
big, tender, tasty meat JoafAnd this Oatmealmeatloaf shrinks less in cook-

ing thanothertypes of meattoo. ,
That's why it is particularly timely to-fin- recipe'that nottmljr makes

red points go fartherbut unusually deliciousand nutritious.
This meat loaf uses 1H poundsof meat 5 red points as.wego to press"
yet it yields 8 generousservings!
It is unusually nutritious becausethe "stretcher"is oatmeal, richest ofall

the cerealsin themain element ofmeat Protein. So, by using oatmeal, you
actually reinforce the family's supply of this element vital for normal
growth and stamina.

That's a comforting thought but the main reasonyou'll like this loaf
because is so good. The nut-lik- e whole-grai- n flavor addsa lot to the taste,

--andtheoatmeal helpsmakealoafofgood, firm texture. 'And it's easyto
userolled oats right from thepackage.

Use the basicrecipe, your family may like oneof the variations suggest-
ed below......- - . . BASIC MEAT LOAF RECIPE

(8errin(s)
H poundsgroundbeef chuck' groundpork

li cup onion, cut fine
1 cup rolled oats (quick

- regular type, uncooked)

for

for
All

cup
METHOD: Combine all andpack firmly into
pan. in oven for hour.,

All beefmay be Add another cup onion andM cup
chopped cup catsup; Worcester-

shireSauce; of poultry seasoning, savory sage.

Howard Co. Lambs
To Be In
Ft. Worth Stock Show

Howard county 4-- H lambs
Will be entered In the Southwest-
ern Fat Stock exposition at
Worth, it was announcedWednes
day. -

Included, are: The . Iamb which
won first place the Howard
county show and sixth place in
the heavy mutton division at San
Angelo shown by Alfred
Thieme, Jr.; "Wayne White's lamb
which won place in the light
weight division at San Angelo and
D. Iamb, which placed
next'in the samedivision; and first
place Delane lamb by Frank
Thieme.

Among those
boys will be County Agent Dur- -
ward Lewter, Ebb Echols, Ralph
White and Donald ofCoaho
ma and H. J. Echols Ray
Echols,.Coahoma club boys. The
group is to leave Friday. Judging
is

GUNNERY INSTRUCTOR

TSgt. Frank Barton was gradu
ated last from the
air forces central Instructor's
school at Laredo Army Air "Field.
He will now becomean Instructor
at one of thj sevenaerial gunnery
schools. His wife, Katheryn A."

Barton, residesIn Big Spring.

Helps Grow!
especially delicious

Mui-wi- y not motners tat$! Mmmmm! rnnJ! '

Aad marvelous for growth and Mom's
energy-beca-use oatmeal'sbest of all na'tural

cereals Vitality Elements basic growth
nd stamina! this and in Mother'sPremium

PackageOats,beautiful tableware, too! Start
build a to'day,while thewhole family enjoys

delicious Mother'sOats!
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Mother's Oats

BIG DELICIOUS
MEAT LOAF-ON-LY POINTS!
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2i teaspoonssalt
i teaspoonpepper

1 prepared
1 beatenegg
1 milk or water

ingredients a loaf
amoderate F.) 1

i
coarsely pepper;or or 1 tablespoon

or a or

as

)

Surplus Property

Medical Supplies

Are Up For Sale
Bids for purchase of 205 items

of Army surplus property Includ-
ing medical supplies and engi-

neers items, will be received until
5 p. m., March 12, at the Fort Sill
Salvageoffice.

Applications for bids may be se-

cured by- - application to the post
salvageoffice. Fort Sill. Bids must
be made in triplicatfiead and
accompaniedby a retainer fee of
at least 20 per centof the amount
bid.

The1 items listed for sale In-

clude carpenter's tools, stoves,
manila roDe: naDer laundrv bags.
folding canvas"buckets, bath ther--.
mometers, pitchers, medical in-

travenous apparatus, showcase
lamps; blasting plugs, brass water
connections,etc

Public Records
Marriage License

T. J. Holland, Atlanta, Texas,
and Naomi Daniel, Missouri.
Warranty Deeds

W. M. Gaie, et ux to D. M. Os-

borne, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, block 3,
Wright, addition;. $2,400.

W.-- B. Morton, et ux to O. W.
Cathey 300 x 100-fo- ot tract out of
20 acre tractin the southeastquar-
ter of section 26-33--ln, T & P;
$500.

J. L.) Billings, et ux to H. Welt-ma- n

undivided half interest in 20
feet of the west 46 feet of lot 5, ,

block 13, original; $6,000.
Preston Denton to Jessie Viera

150 x 42.4-- foot tract out of sec-

tion n, T & P; $125.
Charles Sv Thompson to V. A.

Merrick lots 7, 8, block 2, Wrights;
$10.

Angel Soto, et ux to Jose M.

Gambbalot 11, block 22, Govern-
ment heights;$135.

C. D. Wiley, et ux to Leo L.
Hayes lot 9, block 6, Cole & Stray-hor-n;

$5,000.
In The 70th District Court

I. Weiner versusMrs. P. J. Hen
derson,et vir et al, trespassto try,
title for damages.

John Boles versus "Bell Boles,
suit for divorce.
Beer Application "

Permit granted to Roy. Bell as
local distributor.
Building Permits .

J. A, Adam, to build 12x20r
foot frame-gara-ge at 1101 W. 5th
street, ,cost $175v

Irrigation was practiced by In-

dians in the southwest long be-

fore the arrival of the white man.

A High Quality

BUTANE

and' DependableService

S. M SMITH

BUTANE
COMPA&Y

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone855 or 906

Draff Board Has

Missing Men List
'The Howard county .selective

service boaadannouncedthat they
do not.have tne 'addressesand oc-

cupations of several registrants.
They urged that those who know
of those listed -- below to contact
the selective service board in- - the
Petroleum building.

Delinquents- - in address were
Pedro Hernandez, Apolonio Jua-
rez, Marcellus Brown, Simon
Perez, Salomon Miller, Herbert
Miller -- Graham. Amelio Hinolns.
Josh Dawkins, Chester Leon Hall,
Arthur Byron Brown. Utimfo
Reyes, James Lee, Floyd Evans
Gross,Brice Blanchard, James Os-
car Scoggins, John Wesleyv Slpes,
William R--. Hales, Clifton Bacon
Eppler, Pallis Pettro, John Boyd
Neill. .

Loy Freizer Peters, George
Cook, Clarence Hurd, 'Hufchlen
Johnson, Estran Antonio Moun,
Gaudalupe Arroyo Gonzalez, Wib-li- s

Clell IMorris, Willie James
Thomas, J. W. Marvin Claxton.
August Otto-Gaskam- William I.
Walker, Marshall William Winn,
John PeartGarner, E. Cruz, Henry
Douglas, Alberto Arisne. Gradvi
Franklin Ragsdale.
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New: Partnership-T-o

OperatePrinrery
Purchase the Rice Prlntery

and-creatio-n new partnership
known the West.Texas Station-
ers has been announced here.

.The firm successor the
Home Printing Co., and located

111 Main, home the printing
establishment formerly operated
by Rice, veteran news-
paper and job shop operator.

Partners the-- new enterprise
Boone Horn and Adkins,

wno were associated the Home
company, which succeeded the
Hoover Printing shop, and
Atkins.

Waflins Have' Son
Mr. and Mrs. HC. Wallln are-th-

parents (of born March
4th the Malone and Hogan
Clinic Hospital. He has been
named RobertLynn and weighed

pounds birth.
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March Hare-A-nd Fast
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.; March

7 OR P. J. De Veau says a jack-rabb-it

paced a car contemptuous-
ly in Albuquerque's outskirts, lop-
ing ahead of the vehicle for three
blocks before turning out

De Veau, whose vantage point
was in front of the long-eare-d

sprinter, estimated the car was
doing a fast 15 mph." 'The rabbit
never looked back, but he certain-
ly knew the car was there."

Husbands!Wives!
WantuewPepandVim?
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Blocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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CLEANERS
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Officer AcquittedAfter
By CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH
-- KUNMING, March 2 (Delayed)
(Jf) An officer at a forward Amer-
ican air basewho. fired two. mercy
bullets -- into the head of a flier
hoplessly. trapped in a wrecked
and burning plane was acquitted
today, of voluntary manslaughter.

A general court martial of seven
.colonelsdrawn from the U; S. 14th
Air Force and Associated Service
organizations returned the verdict
after hearing 10 witnesses piece
together one of' "the most soul-leari-ng

episodesof the war.
The defendant was a

lieutenantcolonel, commander of
a fighter group, veteranof 80 air
missions, and ranking officer at

--the base. The accident victim was
a. sergeantgunner in
a B-2- 5 "bomber.

(No names were given in this
dispatch. Presumably censorship
withheld them.)

The incident happened "Jan. 18.
Witnessessaid rescuers reached-th-e

wreckage almost Immediately.
Three men were in the flight com-

partment at the time the pilot,
co-pil- ot and the sergeant gunner,
whose duty on missions was to
man the twin er machine-gun-s

in the top turret
The co-pil- ot was killed in his

chair. The. pilot was seriously in-

jured. Both were removed as
flames spread through the plane.

As. many as six men,-- braving
gasoline flames from a broken
wing tank, took hold of the ser-

geant's arms and shoulders at-or-ie

time, witnesses said, and. tried to
pull him free, hut Tie was pinioned
tightly about his crushed legs be-

hind tfie armor plate backing of
.the t's seat. The wreckage
had folded in upon his legs when
theright wing dug Into the. ground.

Witnessessaid that a long effort
would have beennecessaryto cut
away the metal that had snapped
In on the sergeant'slower legs and
that physicians could not get into
"position to amputate the legs.
- The rescuers. It was -- testified,
actually tried to pull the trapped
man's bgdy. loose'from his crushed
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I JAmazing Beauty
:

Wr, Million

TO MAKE YOU
;&

' when "you changefroni
hazardtarewith wrongsoapto
care,with gentle5weetHeart--or

your back.

Glamorous beauties for gener-

ations-have,"

ing
as you "know, you

treasured water fee conv

plexion care. Soft water it
":' soaplather

luxuriantly.

SweetHeart Soap gives you

this extra beautylathereffect us
of soft water with ordinary-wafe-

right in yourownhome.

SweetHeartSoap'sthrill- -

SweetHeart
fic&C&ty

THE SOAP THAT AGREES
WITH YOUR SKIN

CONT WASTE SOAPI
" "Contains

Vita! War Material.

legs,but' did not have the strength.
All hope of rescue had been

given up, witnessessaid, when, the
lieutenantcolonel, standing off
about 15 feet, fired twice at the
sergeant's head where it showed

fa l

;rin andbearit j

p&mS&fa--

"Looks like springshould be here
girls' bare legs are losing that

Dateline:Pacific

Superforfs Fly Low Over Honshu
By VERN HATJGLAND

SAIPAN, Marianas Islands, Iff)

Superfortresses are flying lower
and lighter over Honshu cities
these days and getting better
bombing results partly because
of Lt Col. Robert E. "Pappy"
Haynesof Manhattan Beach,Calif.

He was the first to attack To--

Relief At Last

ForYourCough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

causelt goesright to theseatof the
to help loosen and expel

germladen phlegm, and aid nature
to sootheand heal raw, tender. In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell yourdruggistto sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon theun-
derstandingyoumust like theway it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis

Get Yours At

Douglass Gro.

& Market

1018 'Johnson

,. m.i r; yj '.uyw

SoapThat'sWon

hap
extra

soft water effect inspire

to give your skin the
more thorough, regular care

deserves.

Either your skin seems
brighter, clearer,fresher look-in- g

or returnthewrapper to
with your reasonsandyou

will get your money back,

plus postage.Get SweetHeart
Soap today.

Tun In n.w. thrilling "THI
STRANGE ROMANCEOFEVELYN

WINTERS."

KWFT 9:30-9:4- 5 A.M. CWT
Monday Thru Friday

6 NewUsers in 3 Years

money

salt

Let

trouble

with

get

kJT iC$3i& --sap
&&&

E8?iii?7TlEeT2s5

Killing Man
in the wreckageof the flight' com-

partment
(The dispatch did not say what

fire fighting facilities were avail-

able.).

Bv Lichr

soon, Snodgrass notice the
mottled; purplish colorl"

kyo and Nagoya with a plane
stripped of many accessories even
stripped of flak suits to cut the
gasolineload.

PaDpy" and his crew took part
in the first Tofcyo raid, the first
Nagoya raid, and the first night
raid upon Japan.

Haynes went 'to Tokyo on a
weather strike one night a soli-
tary mission to determine cloud
and wind conditions over prospec-
tive targets and flew over the
city at an altitude 5,000 feet be-

low that previously attempted. -

ThereafterPappy and his "men
campaigned for lower - altitude
Dbmbing. In mid-Janua- ry their
campaignbore results. B-2- 9s raid-

ed Nagoya well below 30,000 feet
with great success,and attacks at
lower altitudes became common-
place soon thereafter.

At the time this material was
assembled,Haynes and his "crew
had taken part in more B-2- 9 mis-

sions to Japanthan had any other
crew in the 21st bomber com-

mand. They were perhaps .the
only crew also to make every
flight In their own B-2- 9, a B-2- 9 no
other crew has been permitted to
fly.

Haynes Is a big, broad-shoulder-

former civilian
airlines pilot, stuntflier and aerial'chauffeur to the Duke of Kent

He-- Is commander of his B-2- 9,

"Thumper."
"We started carrying 640 gal-Io- ns

less than other planes-- did
and many times we'd get backwith
more gasoline left than the others
had," said Haynes.

"We fly every mission we pos
sibly, can, and always in the same
plane. We hope to fly our engines
400 hours before changing them.
In Africa, I put 900 hoUrs on a
B-l- ?, in 58 missions, without an
engine change."

The South Atlantic coastal area
of the United States Isi'virtually
depopulated today because the
Boll Weevil destroyedcotton, forc-

ing the growers to migrate.

Out fiehtinsmenknow .L
TheyburnuplenergyFAS

jNeetUs.mdcliasTWICE
meVsusar thevconsumeatfji .ii. j tic . . . vtci minions en

idsofCartdHFureCane
EVERY, MONTH!

IfVirk don't find CandH
on yur grocers shelf to-

day OTkairXtomMTOW,
or the next day toirwv

VLr
V

' Alt i--
Pure

CANE
sugar

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,Texas,

Post Personnel

Moved To Howze
The"following enlisted men at

the Big Spring Bombardier School

have been transferred to Camp

Howze, Tex., to the infantry:, Sgt
Philip' P. Salvatore, CpL Leonard
Haider, Privates First Class Steve
Bra'dish, Albert H. Behrendt Ry-no-ld

T. Rantz, Gerald L. Carter,
Joseph T. Ballard, Lawrence J.
Dufour, Juan Vasquez, Calvin F.
James,Edwin S. Breckenridge,Al-

fredo Espinoza,Brooklyn W. Pres-so-n

and Wiley Turner Jr., Pvts-Micha-

McNamara,Earl Case Jr.,
JamesF. McMurren, Peter Plettl,
James H. Young, and Leroy E.
McCroy.

Tech Sgt John R. Murphy and
Staff "Sgt John M. Johnson have
been transferred to Scott Field,
111.

New officer arrivals are" Lt Col.
Albert W. Satterwhite, Henderson,
N. C; Major Frank M. ToT)ln, Day-

ton, Ohio; Capts. Harold L.. Leon,
Houston, Tex.; Matthew T. Fors-ber-g,

Quaker Hill, Conn.; William
R. Taylor, Paola, Kan.; 1st Lts.
James'H. Vaughan,Springhill, 111.;

Charles W. Hunter, Richland,
Tex;. Willard D. Powers.Formosa.
Kan.;Flavel A. Knott, Bridgeport.
Ala.; John B. Lowrie Jr., Houston,
Tex.; Arthur L. .Barhhart, East
Liverpool, Ohio; Lewis T. Row-

land, Hew York, N. Y.; Edward E.
Carlson, Spokane,Wash.; Lois L.
Ham, Stillwater, Okla.; John H.
Gorman, Elyria, Ohio; James M.
Schneider. Liberty Center,' Ind.;
Frank A. Corrado,New-York- , N. Y.;
Conrad S. Lahr Jr., Racine,Wise;
Hughey R. Smith, Oklahoma City,
Okla.

The following officers havebeen
transferred to Amarillo, (Texas)
Army Air Field: 1st Lt Stephen
Holowack 2nd Lts. cnaries

James R. Beers, Freeman
B. Hornerand F--6 Elmer O. Bid.

The following officers have been
transferred ot Boca Raton, Fla.:
2nd Lts. Daniel H. Agler, Edward
Anllan, John0 Amerlan Jr., Mal-

colm E. Boyer, Marc J. Colvin Jr.,
Robert E. Wood,' William R. Gra-

ham, Richard C Harrison, Rus-

sell P. Hodge, Joseph E. Jacob,
Robert B. McMullen, Harold P.
Onderdonk Jr.," Robert Ribrdan,
Marvin A. Ritter, Jack F. Sloane,
Frederick H. Smith, Toivo W.
SuomI, Jacob R. Willner, Irvin C
Wisnlewskl, Flight Officers James
L. Bain, Thomas T. Crothers,
Rexford L. Ford, Glen M. Ham-

mond, Stanley R. Hanklns, Rich-nr- rt

L. Hederstrom.Albert J: Hun
ter, Emil MKrzyszton, John W.

OManoney ana uonaia a. blea-
cher.

The following have been trans-
ferred to Las Vegas (Nev.) Army
ain vIpIH? 2ncl Lts. Llovd G. An- -

toine, John M. Ashcraft Jr., Robert
E. Bell, Willis J. Biggerstaff, Wes-

ley F, Brandenburg, Edgar H.
Burlison, Frederick E. -- uelow,

Thomas L. Cartney, William W.
Carpenter, Clifford C. Chase.
JamesE. Chandler Jr:, Carlton H.

Coah. William M. Corun. Cherter
N. Crabtree, "Glark E DeHaven,
David A. Dilger. Douglas A. Doo-litU- e,

William Farynyk, Charles C.

Haney, Flight Officers Harold C
Ericssonand Paul C. Farst

rtrtf t.IpiiL Vernon C. McKen- -

zle, 22. of Corpus Chrlstl, pilot of

an Eighth Air Force-u-i- v riying
Fortress, has been awarded the
third oak leaf cluster to his Air
Medal. He is the son of H.

of Corpus Chrlstl, and
Mrs. A. L. Dunham of La Porte.
His wife is Mrs. Florence F. Mc-

Kenzie of Big Spring.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: Mrs. P. J. Henderson- P. W.

Henderson and the unknown
Heirs of Mrs P; J. Hendersonanu
p. W. Henderson, deceasea,
GREETING: You are commanu--

ed to appear and answer me
plaintiff's- - petition at or before 10

vinM? a. M. of the first Monday

after the expiration of 42. days

from the date of issuance-o-i mis
Citation, the same being Monday

the 23rd day of April,. A. D. 1945,

at or before 10 o'clock A. M., be-

fore the Honorable District Court
df Howard County, at the Court
House in Big Spring, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was

filed on the 7th day of 'March,
1945 The file number of said suit
being No. 5390. -

'The namesof the parties,in said
suit are: L Weiner, as Plaintiff,
and, Mrs. P. J. Henderson and P.
W. Henderson, and the Unknown
woir fit Mrs. P. J. Hendersonand
the said P. W. Henderson,as De

fendants.
ThP nature of said suit being

substantially as follows, to-w- it:

This suit being one in trespassto
try title, to all of Lots 7 & 8 in
Block Number One (1), Brown's
addition to city of Big Spring,
Howard County, Texas. Plaintiff
alleeine that he is the owner of
said land in Fee,and was in. pos
session thereof January l, is?,
and defendant entered upon said
property January 2nd, 1945 and
withhold the nossession from
Plaintiff, and Plaintiff Is entitled
to the possessionof said property.
Plaintiff praying forthe title and
possession, of, said property, and
r- - ..,.v nrhdf rpllpf as hf mnv

show himself entitled to, and for
cost of suit

Issued 'this the 7th day of
March. 1945.

Given under my hand,and seal
of said Court, at office In Big

Spring, Texas,-- this the 7th day ot
March A. D., 1945..

GEO. C. CHOATE, Clerk
District Court Howard

day, March v .

Fish Chowders For Lent

FISH CHOWDER . . . Hear

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPress Food Editor

In the first place, Jt's Lent In
the second place, there's hardly
any meat (had you heard?). So it
behoovesall housewivesto think
up meatlessmeals that are hearty,
satisfying and well-balance-d. A
fish chowder,for which New Eng-
land is justly famous, is one. of
the better answers to the prob-
lem.

One of the best starts toward
making a good fish chowder or
any meal-in-the-di- fish recipe
is to concocta good Courtbouillon.
Don't be frightened By the Trench
word. It's a very easy thing to
make, and lt adds infinite flavor
and zip to any fish dish you're
making. Here's a good basic recipe'
for Courtbouillon, which is really
a simply made stock:

Fish Stock
2 quarts water
1 carrot sliced
1 onion, sliced
1 stalk celery (with leaves)chop-

ped -

- 2 tablespoonsbutter,or marga-
rine

2 tablespoons choppedpaisley
2 cloves
1-- 2 br.y leaf
2 t2spoonssalt
2 tablf fpoons vinegar -

6 peppercorns.
Meit halter or margarine and

saute vegetables fie mi.uites,
stirrli,: xMeantime pu
water spiers, salt and vinegar on
to boil. Add vegetables to water
and simmer twenty minutes.
strain, discard solids and use,
stock for steamingor cooking fish.

Any solid fish like cod, haddock,
halibut or salmon may be Used for
a fish chowder.You may add a hit
of shellfish like shrimp, clams or
oysters for extra flavor and a
surprise element Here are a
couple of chowder recipes. You
may vary them -- as your Imagina-
tion dictates.

New England Fish Chowder
2 poundshaddock(or other solid

fish)
1--2 pound raw shrimp, shells and

intestinal vein removed
1-- 4 pound salt pork t

2 cups diced potatoes ' '
2 cups boiling water--
2 cups milk
1 cup cream
1 teaspoonsalt
Dash of pepper
,2" tablespoonsbutter or marga

rine
1 onion, chopped
Wash haddock,cover with cold,

salted water .or Courtbouillon and

MOTHPROOF

ONCE

For the Life
of the Fabric"

Throw away
the mothballs!
Forget endless
storing, pack-

ing, unpack-
ing. Foreet all
temporary,"hit-or-miss"mothproof-in-g,

.and switch to sensational
Perma-Mot- When prop-

erly applied one application- moth-

proofs for the life of thefabric. Does
not wearor brush off. Reapplyonly
afterwashingorwetcleaning.Odori
less,stainless,

og3?
f HtHWIMll
l HMMW

Btcsus

TSHUIHCj

tnelbproch11 tot bj iprjit li "
TtlitbU, tbt
lUdTsulti sppliti
only if Ptrnu-Mot- b

is sppliti by Iponf
i--I Oponf Of tlotb)
or dipping.

DtahrtAiUnlloni Dittrlbuftd by

THE SCHOELLKOPF CO.
806-1-4 Jackson Street

- Dallas 2, Texas

(eJar
PERMA-MOT- H

1945

ty Lenten point-fre- e meal.

bring slowly to the boil. Simmer,
covered, sevenminutes. . Drain,
reserving stock. Remove and dis-

card, skin and bones.- - Break up
fish coarsely. xCut salt pork in
small pieces and saute in large
kettle. Remove cracklings and
drain on unglazed paper. ' Saute
choppedonion in the drippings for
Jive minutes.. Add potatoes and
boiling water and simmer about
five minutes. tAdd haddock,
shrimp and stock and simmer 15
minutes. Scald milk and cream.
Add seasoningsand pour this into
the big kettle and heatall togeth-
er a few .minutes.. Pour Into big
tureen or bowl. Float butter or
margarine and cracklings oh top
and serve immediately.

Here's a simple chowder, in
which you make the stock after
you cook the fish.

Visit Our
Baby Food Counters

for iibby's, Heinz and
Clapp's Products

Turnip . No. 2 Can

Greens.,...12c
Mustard No. 2. Can

Greens.....12c
Vep.-A- ll ' 16 or. Jar

Vegetables. . 16c

Concord, Grape

Jam
2 lbs.

Jelly

Peppers

Beqns

Vegetable

Pickles

Borden's lb

Hemo .59c
Large

Ovaltine. '..Y-.69-c

Mother's lb

Cocoa.. 12c

DefenseStamps and Bonds

i. Fresh Cod Chowder
2 chicken bouillon cubes
1 cup boiling water
1 cup sliced celery
1--4 cup flour'
3 cups milk
1 1--4 teaspoonssalt
Dash
1 cup diced, cooked potatoes
1-- 4 cup butter or vitaminized

margarine
1 pound fresh cod, cooked
1 green pepper,"sliced thin
Oysterettes
Dissolve bouillon cubes in wa-

ter. Add celery and cook five
minutes.Add milkjo flour to make
a paste. Then add toremaJnder
of milk and mix with" bouillon,
seasonings and potatoes. Cook
in top of double boiler over

water 15 minutes. Stir occa

"TZZTaakSS

mo"
sweetf

mt
?VL

40c 26cr
Grapa Apple

Jam
1 lb. 12 ot- -

15c 15c
Apple Pickled

i' Juice
pint 8 oi.

12c ISc
.Prune Van Camp's Veg.

Juice
Quart l'i efc"

16c 15c
Sliced, Sour V-- 8

Juice
n

Quart No. 2 Can

35c 16c
x

. . . .

Buy

cayenne

, ,

.
-

boil-

ing

-

'

.

-

. .

,

I MORTON'S SALT
I AND GRAPEFRUIT

At
Your
Food

Every item in, this adver
tisement from tne woc-er-y

is
Free.

Fresh, Ground ' , lb.

BEEF . . . .... 25c
"

Beef lb.

SHORT RIBS . . . . 17c
AA Grade, Beef lb.

ROAST .. . .... 28c
AA Grade, Round v lb.

STEAK ........40c
AA Grade, Chuck lb.'

STEAK... ...... 28c
Pork lb.

ROAST . ..... . . 34c
Center Cuts lb.

PORK CHOPS..... 36c
Type S, Skinless lb.

WEINERS . . 35c

Add butter er mrV
rine, cooked fish, green pepper
and heat thoroughly. Sprinkl
with just before

BESTYETT
Salad Dressing

Distributed By

Martin Distributing Co,

410 ScurrySfore

Department Ration

sionally.

oysterettes

Many Never
SuspectCause
Of Backaches
T&OHTreMalOfeaSranrWR

When dacrder ot kidaej faneikapermit;
Dobonoos matter to nmmin yoor blood, iFu.'rr2.'jra:leeciia. loaa o! pep esefcy.
nijhts. welliaj. puffiaewuacier a y.
beadacnt ana. oimjjotb. ireqwo
Umesihowa.there is aoaethiag wroe;wttlr
yonrkidneytorbUdder. v

Don't waitl Ak yoor dnnrifi fcrDeaiV
Mis. usedsuccessfully by mulioas for ana
40years.They dr happyrelief aadwffl !,
the 15 miles of Honeytubesflush oat Ptsos
owafcoayoarblood. GetDoaa'sFSkJ

PLAIN OR
IODIZED

wt

kj
Trs

SeeUs
We Buy Fat Calves

and Yearlings

Pine Grove No. 2 Caa

Okra 13cCut . . .
Rosedale No. 3 Caa

Pumpkin....14c
Pine Grove " Ne 3. Caa

Sw. Potatoes21c

Guest

lyory
2 Bars

9c

Camay
X Bars

20c

Largs

Lava
3. Bars

26c

Oxydol
Small 10c

Large .. . v 23c

Duz
Small 10c

Large ...w 28c

Quart

... 12c
S lbs.

49c. . .
Small

...22c

Old Pueblo

Pkled Chiles
Quart

49c

Gebhardt's

Chili Beans
303 .Can

14c
Phillip's

Pork&Baens
16 M.

" 10c

Mustard
Pinto

Beans. .

Modess.

Old, White lb.

SPUDS . ..... . .6c
Bulk lb.

TURNIPS . . . , . 3ic
Firm, Head lb.

CABBAGE. . . . .;3ic
Delicious & Rome Beauty 2 lbs.

APPLES .......25c
Texas " lb.

ORANGES ......6k
Ruby Red

; lb."

GRAPEFRUIT ..... 8c
Triumph & Cobbler lb.

SEED POTATOES ... 6c
Ho. 1, Fresh Ih.

TOMATOES 19c

minmim
aunty, Texas. .

$$rk k CwrfH REFINERY-PACKE- D BAGS (SEAL)
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EDITOMALS

Editorial -

Increasing The
' One of the measures'given good pass--

4 ageat the current session ofthe legislature is that
to increasethe Texas supreme court from three to
nine members. Already the house has given" ap
proval to-- the proposal. "

We can seeno valid objection to this step, for
on the whole it is simply bringing into the court a
mechanism that has existed as asubsidiary"for well
over a decade. Reference is to the commissionof
appeals. .

As Texas increased in population and activity.
L there was a corresponding increase in litigation.
1 ""Where there had been a limited number of district

courts, there came to be scores--of them. Eventual-

ly, the load was scr heavy that the supreme court
was hopelessly mired. There had "to be a "buffer
and thejdea of courts of civil appealswas hit up

on. While these courts weeded out many cases,-ther-e

was nevertheless such a volume going on up

to the supreme court that it was humanly impos-

sible for threemen to approacha paceo judication
commensuratewith the filing of new casis. Out
this condition camethe commission a body of able
jurists who go through the casesbefore the court,
analyze them and return opinions.

The difficulty with the commissionis that it has
no legal standing and its opinions are of no con-

sequenceuntil they are digested'by members of

the court and issued as their own. It goeswithout

f saying thatthe type of men.required on the com--

D mission Snoum De not less man
I the rnnrt Hence, there is little

hay-mak- er

And

niQtlon of the adjunctto the court when thsSunight

be overcome'by 'giving it -- standing and
dignity as a part of the court.

- A court of probably is not too large.In view

of the fact that there is every Indication that the
stateis due".to have accelerateddevelopmentin
the years ahead.As this unfolds, the legal demands
on a court will Increase. -

Don't.HaveTo Be Begged
y Howard county is so near Its quota of $22,900

:for the Bed. Cross that that last little effort on the
part of all workers will see the objective met
Glasscock county, as a partner In th Howard--

4 Glasscockchapter, has set the pattern exceeding

the quota. Many of our rural communities have
gone over their quotas. Big Spring to"

come through to clinch the quota.
Although there been a rather systematic

eaavass.thereareyet hundreds who have not given
" limply becauseno one has asked
the of humanity, don't be cnar-acte-rs

who has to be begged to do what any red-blood- ed

American ought to do. your gift to-

morrow at in the chamber of com-

merce offices.

Emit Pyh Reports

Jap Fighter
, JL.ERNIE PTLE ,.. .mTc
mi TrrTi.7Hr S.
airplane commanderof "my" crew,- -

hasbeenleading his boys through
--

almost two years of draining
fore-th-

ey came overseas.
"That means alot to have been

together so long, doesn't .it?" I
tei -

means everything." one
mv atne sergeants saw. "were a

wblm .
So far the crew has been lucky.

They're all except for the
bembardier, who had his leg al--
most mown on, ana is now oacic
in Hawaii In a hospital.

""so
that he security

feel about Major Robinson
enlisted him

has
the as still
of the even though.he

isn't hereany more. They'd-bee- n
together to long, and ttey

J rT'-r,
o e

O'Brien, of --Dayton,
My has suDerstltion. or

rather lust tradition. They all
wear the same kind of cap when
thev start on mtnn
dark baseball cap, with the
figure- - "80" on the crown in el--
low numbers.

got the caps couple of
f years, ago Minneapolis when

they were thereon a weekend.trio
for" winning snme Idnrt
nrize. ' The "fifl" wa thfr ,mtfuicu uu
number and althoueh it has

since thev
on keeping it

Robin- -

Hollywood

Simms
THOMAS

PALM .SPRINGS, Calif.

big heart also has a
singing she fond of
using for the benefit men in

jhls country's uniforms.
jFor instance, she came this

deserttown visit Torney Gen--
era! Hospital. The place was once..1 ...-- -j ou eipensiye notei. wow it
is usedl--y the to take care

rheumatic fever victims
Band others disabled for

duty. - -

Glnnv met .wrai i,.dred of thpm in fha- - ran .nU : w. ."-- "f"'",1..! ammuatory cases
ones who could walk. Thejj songstress sang about

dozen songs and they claoDed
hard number.'
were some low whistles and per--

Indigenousto
"Cuddle up ."

the and there were many
woo eagerness.

When the Was over She
rain the

EX. She coke and
with the boysand signedher

currency irom over
World. Then we Wheeled piano
down long ramp to the wards to
See the Who couldn't get
CWt befl.

"Remember Me, Simms?"

chanceof

of

in

'1

Court
The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPress War Analyst

No war of history has produced such flaming
drama Is now being staged on the battle-field-s

of Europe, but one of the most impressive features
of .this gret finale a behind-the-scen-es effect
the amazing coordination of the effort between the
western allies and the Bussians.

This team-wor- k has been particularly no--

ticeable since the Crimean of the Biff

Three when Important military decisions were
taken to ensure full cooperation as the allies
rush for'the kill. Take today's news,"for

The Germans announcethat'the last stage of
the Bed n Berlin finally has beenlaunched
in all-o- ut assault along a 100 "mile sector east
of the capiial.

it isn't mere coincidencethat this vast-

ly important offensive should come just as Su-

preme Commander Eisenhower is completing
his conquestof the western Rhineland. General

at the greatriver barrier to get
difficult and dangerous

heartof Germany.So with beau-

tiful the Red armies swing another
the harassed to keep

strengthening western front.

mav i.-1t-.-

point in-t- he , Ike must
ready for the
acrossinto the

timing,
at

from
by the

cldence that
to the Rhineland

would
took pressure

legal

nine

an

by

Only needs

has

name those

intact

a
I

a

a

a

talked

a

token,
launched " " a snuS cnapiain ox trie iimn iniamry ai-- . oe Biveuwe navfi

udder weather P1 pianos vision, and assfatant.iJpl. the mon helween DumbarJclfie maintain

suebwm He bigger the FIamm' Yor- - , fc ton charterand j0?,? ?"
moment for the Red command.

.
The had to the pow-

erful enemy at Stettin the northern
flank before attacking again fn the center east
of Berlin. They also to Improve po-

sitions thecenter. AD thesethings have
while the western allies drove through

mud and water
(By theway,

. . .
Biooa-ana-uu-ts

to give. In encouragehis
work,

As soon.ashe
armies acrossthe

forces
mid-Germa-

one of

Leave
headquarters

be--

-

inter-normal- ly

.

.
swimming ice iiiieo.

to undertake the
. .

ready, hurl his
Rhine. The allies andthe
will be racing for a junction In

Turned --H- ung There
the enlisted men would

in teot
Gd, "' suggests,
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Hitlerites
their

pause

them

Eisenhower his couage on newiu
W1 three his
nf Birnx' New 6,her

Muscovites neutralize
on

local
been

done

them
that).

if

ration an
feat? Nice

is Eisenhower.will

send

il after
is

Jo

they

sion.

long

somebodyBacic alter it oeiore tne
mission started.

ut they'veJost two of the caps
now. One was Lt and
he took him when he was
evacuated. The other was Malor

a
rBht on the fiPlri jan
bomb got it It was named "Bat- -

Roff- .ffo- - xf,-n-- tj,icv
wif so now. he--s the
name of-h-is newly ship
from "Small Frv" to "Battlin
Betty H."

1,500 feet color movies,
can't have developed until
he gets back to America. eot
them"".r up in moisture-proo-f
ciotn lor safekeeptagagainst the
tropical climate.

niho r,io .. ,

ht n tA-h-n c.
over Tokyo, he held up his,?

said, "Now I'm satisfied to quit I
got the today that should
end it

Im - ,.... .....a jap iigmer aiving
squadron ahead of us. He

ann-u-ont- Mn'f . ., i n
ha nllj .... ,J ..j vn

;,.us ana just nung mere, wiae
nnen p i o- -
let htn, hv ?f 4f mm
to pieces. And the whole

Of 7

said saw you the last
time you were here:"

ttat loveIy scarf you had made,
Are you still making

"Naw.-T'e- ot Hrerf nf them T'm
working with blastidsnow."

Ginny dedicateda songto boy
foot was in cast:

-- 'Give me land. lotsof ianrf
The boy was a Texan andbe gazed
at his cigarette
he reallv.dMn't w,nr Z VS
in.

.iiJt !?"S?g'X
"uu ay3 Pao a- - a swan noiei

night, asked the audienceif
thev'd nice snm hnnoi Wio

of the bovs said he'd rather
hesr th Phan.
The whole ward listonpd miiPtiJ
as Leo the Hungarian
Hhaosodv.

Ginnv chatted the hnvc and
asked them they were arid
wnere their home was. A

them asked her for her auto-- "eratih nthnro
this as beine rude. In return for
her signature, one boy gave Gin--

service "

That S the Way it went Ginnv
visitCd seven that daw

to audiences frnm pT
to 50. I thought-- you would like to
Know hOW Ginny is takine care

0f some ours.

i
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same it wosn't mere coin--
offensive ciarified'seiuemeni.

a1ktche1f1f

position

Boys

the eastern front at a difficult

to the Rhine.
did you seetwfnrv aW raneral"

river

western

uut

counciI
case

ran

r,,h0r
info th

soldier.

TTnncrian

sinEine

friends

!.,j , w

things go well with them.

of the most members
t . hnmw. f.mtu. i. v,n crnrf

' But he.s the gu sees
the airplane doesfly.
good crew chief Is worth his

weight in gold. Major Robinson
?. ne?as."! nn.est ?.meI

"." '"-- ". "" auu uuu
l00kinS and mdest. He Is so con--
scientious it hurts, and he takes
a mission than the crew
membersdo themselves

Major Robinson saidthai one
trip they had some trouble, and
were last in, long after
the had landed. It did
look kind of bad a

Sergeant Orr was waiting for
ihe-- at ."'K MJf

Dm.sn saia uia,1 wnen fy 80t kl
01 Eff " rifi utl

:VZ' 1,, ";" ; Tl UIr' J",F..B "I, ".xnem, ana tney coma naraiy get
hlm stopped, he was so happy.

IaJoJ Robuinson s!yhf ..sort of embarrassed, but ive
- 11iitraru nun. ieu 11 iwa or uiree

times, so I know how touched he

rif!f.!"Q.AlMl!5- -
UlUUlIl III WOT .Uldl li I11 IVF UCU- -
ple home to comPrehend--

DIVERS RECOVER BODY
GALVESTON, 7 UP)

Navy divers recoveredthe body of
Charles Orr Lowrie, 48, in the the
G?lvestn channel yesterday af--

service, nere, naa piung--
ed In his automobile off ferry--

on the side of the
channel Monday night of
the Peace Andrew Johnson ren
dered verdict of accidental

"drowning.

Four Years air
By The Associated Press

8, Admiral Inzer--
soil tells some naval to
auxiliaries to be built Vin- -
son authorized bill may be trans--
ferred to Great Britain.

of

I"?E?t ,.
, iT JT tne

111CB "ve u,ie weeB' uave
stroyed the only theater, clean-- the

and P"ssine an aPP"
nnpp shrm n fhp Pnntv npws. 4",' Now indr. citi sZ
zens arethinking seriously of of

up a fire, department

The

F1 Biu

?,! iJS?!
""ed.

TS.LpnIis?iT n? resJ)0,"I?, for

attention nd tn no case do the publishers
... rece,"s aem tnl"" " aTKlum' ""51. tSSiT

Libert? BBulia.1! iSas.

And Nothing Can Be

5Tk-'-' V
authority

A UJToCTSeOLD STbwes
Axe s goodok eerref
--rftvj --ific oneswe hsak
toOAY. LISTCN ToTJVis
ftie. impecunious wo
ACT&FUOUS MARQUIS Off
Fwiefzes vtsiTSDA Parisian
fJAMeO BARtJAfrO ANO

NMOUMC0 WMSCLF AS
FOt-LOW-S ;

&&
6armao wrrn
equAL expuciTwess'
MCASICUR, AM 75
ASTONISH VfXi MOfte.

kwow You, aho i am Going
to TfVCAJ To

Boyle: a".
COLOGNE, dermanyUP) His

neighbors called him 'a dirty nazi"
but he had 25 bathrooms In his

""' "Ul" "ai" """
This nazi big shot was "cooking

with gas" as far as party prestige,
his own modest meals

were prepared oh an
with dozen burners It did

nicely for the American battalion
headquarters used the
housefor-- a commandpost

The owner had departed in
haste paving behind a clutter of
jt00h thines had come his

y as a for his uninhib--
ited collaboration with Hitler's
war program. . -

The four-flo- or rambling brick
mansionwas built only 'a few years
ago.

little dream bungalow
however, the one of
many's swastika profiteers, had
gone to extreme expense to con--
.struct as modern and comfortable

ivory tower as his war-bor- n

millions of could buy.
American doughboys nulli- -

ilea tnis investment to a
erable extent. Only few random
bullets spangedthrough the win--
dows but the owner didn't hang

to keep tab on his mines
and factories or this 60-o-dd room
nut!by the Rhine.

"" u. .V?

I explored a couple of floors

Washington

Arnold Looks To
i

JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON Government

hZl i vT ZT.hZ-- .. swwa,
triDDins over one. When, ,, . .7 7you ao, you una uiai

it's about Daffodil
Growing Sinre thp War Between
thestaTes

.. .rrUi 11. - it.iiidLi uiic uung uiai iuaies uie
rannr nf flan XT "U.n" t..lil"ivu.wu.ii.ii. iU1j niumu,
Miiiiiiisiiiiinu uunur--i-i nr--"" 6....a v. u ""-- v

AU" to the secretary"of war

nnitnTSltp r.Wh-;;T:.;tBM- 2

" I - lauicx jciyaiiwuic
Innitmnnf T' n( nnn,:nrt

and enlishtenlnBfacts about what
our Army air arm has done in this
"""

But more Important, I think, is
conclusions which General

has reached. not the

" ii" "e " buiicu uiuic
clearly the practical uses of avia--
tion as potential defense force

Gen. Arnold ip this, his.sec--
report to the nation.

Using all his knowledge,gained
from lessonsof this global war,
General Arnold starts with the
premise that It's positive nowthat

"power is the weaponwith which
aggressorswill strike first

"In this field," he continues,
which the presentwar has shown

be subject to revolutionary ad
vannoa JL - nnlTT imi v,av

ihe possibilities of such sudden
in futUre. Our first line

defensemust be in the
The general points --that In

two grcat WorId wars tne
enemy ftas attacked, hoping tnat

United States wouldn't Inter--
re, and in each instance,,,, o. v.. !,,.rrdetermining defense
civilization.

The next aggressor,the

Herald

wmaiju, me.

IS&.JK?.1!?..S?. 'L4? '?

eopy omissions, typographical error that

hold themselvesliable lor damazesfurther
Pecovering the error. The right Is re--

" "T""n

NewIpaper 121fl

T

aura iiiiii miL uuu

Once in a while Major So now rm to ternoon-- Lowrie, was omy one wno ininKs so. itepresen-r-i
to forget his and it aside tant engineer! with the United tatives of the aviation industry
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Done About It

MOHSlCUf,! AM ABOUT" To
ASTONISH YOU artY.

AM & MAHQUIS Off FAVieiiGZ.
I DO KNOVJ Vfac, BUT
I SOMS to "YOU To SaftoW

Fije-HUhion- eo lows.

nll

VJHO WAS THAT MAnqxjis?
I SieVSFK HeAFtO OF Hil
BEFOFtS-- I

Sr

with two former German refugees
now inthe American army They
were Capt. W. G. Plaut, Jewish

" "" ou"ru, ","''bade sincebeen in the
the nazfs forced him to leave Ber--

linin 1937. FIamm, a native of v

Frankfurt-On-Mai- n, left Germany
m 1939.

in silence they walked through
the rooms of -- this deserted man--
sion, a symbol of the
regime that had sent them penni--
less and homelessto a freer land.

Thpv sairf nothine as oass--" r
ed through the owner's office,
where valueless receipts of his
wealth lay in disorder on the
floor..

There was a moral to be drawn
from the return .of these two na--
fives to the scene where they
found the tables turned on their
one-tim-e oppressor.But they char--
itably refused to draw it.

"It was this kind of people that
chased me out of Germany," said
Chaplain "and honestly
can't say I feel sorry for those
wno uvea nere. its nara witn
these oldmemories In one to feel

proper perspective on human
values.

"But I .still can't help feeling
'helpless old men and

women and the innocent children

EL '" "JT"T.

can'rblamethem all for it. x x x"

'

Bombing Of U. S.
is positive, won't be dumb enough
to overlook that (lesson. The next
"me, J. "e United States

.. ...
wilLDe tne llrst target." Tfiere will
be no opportunity for gradual
mobilization as in these two world
Wars.

That's why he argues that the on
United States must continue to be
the "world's first power In mill- -

--.;.

I l Jack gone

iiiviiiv

sang

then

have

ot
to ot

General Arnold
celty technological devel---

Itl.UPJIjeilUS Hlltl IIUS X1C UUlliilJ
that even by 1952' there may be

Jiammh1' nmilnmnnf ("" "'""" u""- - "'' ""'
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Today And Tomorrow

BusinessYet Unfinished
By WALTER LIPPMANN. ton Oaks organization as a global forty-nin- e legislatures and forty--

Although the President said that monopoly has had gradually to be constitutions, and innumer--
there was 90 cent agreement modified But any modification able municipal charters, as well.

10 per cent was ironed out at the State Department's experts as j?f " or Japan. on for

Yalta what this really means is a rather regrettable by XtTfo MdSe EaS,
that there is now agreement on tte dmoren of light to the cfail- - anotherIn southeastAsia, one

SSmSiirSStSr.n?Tdren of this Yet the desire ormore Africa, one for the
aZ III KLt to concentrate the whole power Caribbean, etc.JrihLtlfi; responsibility for keeping This is a complicated structure.
iTsSSS2Hi?t?mPMin one institution, instead this is a complicated world.6 tgWniv7hS'vS S of decentralizing it, is main Jnd as we preparefor San Fran-nX- o

nfnf?hf use fflost of tne serious CTiti- - cbcawe ought not to imagine that

?SZnt n?Z rS of Dumbarton Oaks.'It is the plans 0f the structureare com-rtv- l'

Lefin.CLlh,! C.le.r reason why the security council is ete. Many of the most difficult

"e erJ
conditions which orga"', Joe to

preclude operation. other peace-kee-p- seel

had

his

"'uc u,auc wutuie J"u--
ment.

S?fS&cSSto with the relation between
the central authoritv and

think!Therehifnfnn L ihlASJuSSJS- S?S!SJ
not settled at Mexico City.
too'is the basic reasonwhy France
is withholding her unqualified en--

??i?t
iuuuu:.,.:, u,uiC ciy uio imi
as yet beendone,will it be possible

Taf .mMcc wi.i.1,
Canada, the Netherlands),and!, I

- -.--- -..s, rST,r tlrX.'' ..". shown,

L qUSe JZpd
Sea2oSddeSS?t?S
PresIdent ran be answered prop--

ing agreements the inter- -
!. j,:i hi.

Germany with Japan and in oth--
er regjon's 0f worid., 9

American thinking in this field
has retaed becausein the
state Department leading ex--
pert advisers 0f Mr. Hull, notably
,T p.nm1:n," et,'rtorf ntt
lni(jalI -

Jdea .ttat
-- ,

warm orcamzauun huuuia nave
monoDolv In keeDlnc Deace

looked upon any security
arrangement which was not world
wide as a regrettable deviation
from iiie deaj universal so--
-- :otw niorfoort tn fniinw imfvorcai

ii tu ,!,.,
eXpected the "new league do all

peace-keepin-g, to the
demilitarization of Germany and
0f japan, to manage the pacifica--
tjon 0f liberated Europe and of
liberated Asia, and its charterwas

supersede,' to eliminate and
liauidate not onlv the military
.ii9no nt m war ,i nil
the specific alliances such as the
Anglo-Sovre- t, the Franco-Sovie-t,

or" an Anglo-Frenc- h. '
This conception of the Dumbar--

tructive- - power and accuracy of

of the fact that mere numbers of
such planes no. assurance
whatever of supremacy.

He suggests that segments of
industry kept to convert
immediately aircraft produc-
tion and. that the entire peace-
time airplane industry must

strong and healthy' at anypni

He wants strategic. large
ana equippea.He wants con--

close cooperation between
Army and Navy Air

ana wno operate at ana
ground,

There is much more but
more important to air industry
renrpsentativpq hero fien.
nold's inslstance that air
port, "an essential of air power.
in fact, of all national power"
ol...l , iUn mi.kSI1UU1U UK K.KUK IU UIC UlgilCai 11C1&

of efflcIency and capable of tre--
AvnnnplAttca..
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Solution Puzzle

S. of
omission

Careful Indirect
pralsal suggestion

Penn--
slyvaniato ii- -

I. Purvey
10. Decorate
11. Standardof

perform-
ance

1J. rallure to
20 Multitude

2L Astound
22. Subterranean
24. Pronoun
26. Quantity of

matter
27. .Alterations la

33 parlia-
mentary

3S 20. Sin
32. On the highest
32. Oarsman
34.

K4 36.
41.
44. Kind of

PW
46. at
47. Wit
48.

y 49. Stacked
50. Constellation
53. Black bird
54. At any time
56. Old musical

note
55. The eve
ii. Reclined

attacked as being an attempt at
three-pow-er dictatorship over

mankind: U aU aUthrity kf5
SLTStr!LblhatTwouidtZ IZtHbe" II k
"realistic" governments-mean- ing

those which like and the

fwiUow'take dSJfSfSJStfSSZ
make sure of security,

But for this well but
overttheoretical desire to make

Oaks a global monop- -
question of faow mucll":,Ljv.authority to delegate to the Presi--

ssrxKWen-spe-clflc Congressional
thority to enforce German 'set

t He will be given specUic
authority Jo enforce Japanese

."1 uiuuiw ""'be also. After that
general authority needed in
Dumbarton Oaks organization will
be so modest that it presents no

serJ?1us4ssue--

1 where force
have to be applied to great

Pwer, and might therefore mean
war. will have been covered
specific treaUes. The useof force

..npalnst prpat nnwsr which is-
member It is outside the juris--
dicUon of the world organization,
and therefore, force will rarely
needed andcan never on large

be employed, by the world
organization. The real task of

neace-keeDi-n. nolicing. paci--
fication will be the duty of specific
groups of nations
specific treatiesand

the world organization acting
M a-- and mediating
institution among them, and as a

tribunal of last appeaL

has been, therefore,
tendencyto exaggerate unique

of the security coun--
cil, and so become too greatly
concerned about its membership
and Its method of voting, and its

Z. ,?XZ:"ZZ..

Jslature and one but
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S19 Alain

parts of any workable plan have

si t be worked out So it Is a
fair uestlon whetherwe m Send'
lng t0San F;aildscoVorwhgiie
team tt we
ur delegation is well chosenpolit- -

icallyf somemen distinguished for
their grasp of constitutional prob--

"& !$attached as adviser,

Wentz Investment
ComDany

Auto-Loan- s On Late
- Model Cars

208.Runnels Phono 15

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 K. 3rd St.

SMITH & ROBB1NS

DIRT MOVING
011 Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1749 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

.815 E. 3rd St Phone 438

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.--

Also, Generators, Light
PlantsandStarters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHD3R HEEP-UR-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.
; Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

TtiH Are Always "Welcome--

at the

TWINS CAFE
Leaale and Leonard Cektr

266 W. 3rd St

CALL 820 v

for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU- - WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JE.R RY'S CAFE
We Never Close

AerM frea War4t

COFFEE
--"

and
COFFEE
Attorieys-At-La- w

General Practice In AU
Courts

LESTER FISHES BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. EJORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488 -

our well trained! service

department can repair
your car right and at the
sametime saveyou money.

MOTOR CO.

Phone 630

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices v

SPRING
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Buy Defense

Forty-on-e Bulls Average$208 At

Annual HerefordBreedersSale
' Forty-on-e bulls, most of them

In the yearling class, averaged
$208 Saturday at the- first an-

nual sale of the Howard County
Hereford Breeders association.

At the sametime, six cow3. went
through the ring, to average$363,
bringing the sale average to near--i
ly $220 per head. -

.Top price of the day was p'ald
by E. E. Sawyer & Co.", of Sonora
for Prince Advance 1st, a coming
two-yea-r, old bull bred and by

I. B. (Doc) Gaublc. Big
Spring veteran Hereford breeder.--

Four--H Boys Take

Sari Angelo Prizes
Howard county 4rH club boys,

making their first. bid In the San
Angelo. fat stock -- show, captured
one championship and fared well
In all other classes.

.FrankThieme of Forsan showed
the first place Delaine ewe lamb
and champion of the class. "An-

other of his lambs rankedseventh
In the same class.
' In the heavy mutton class,with
more than '300 head entered'Al-

fred Thieme, Jr., Forsan, .ca-
pturedsixth place. Competing with

around 200 head, in the light-
weight class, Alfred Thieme, Jr.,
got a fifth place, D. C. Bedell, For-

san, took seventh and Frank
Thieme eleventh. Frank Thieme''s

- Delaine buck took sixth in the
registered class for his breed.

Wayne White took eighth and
ninth places with his heavy hogs.
County Agent Durward Lewter
accompaniedthe club boys tolhe
how.

ColoradoStarts
Move For Center

COLORADO CITY, March 3

Movement toward the establishing
of a youth center In Colorado City
has reached the planning and com-

mittee stage here. Initiated by
the Parent-Teach-er association,the,
moyement is being backed.by civic
.organisations and study clubs.

Committeesfrom each organiza-
tion held a meeting this week- - at
the courthouseand a discussionof
possibilities for- - a full time recrea-
tion room for teen-age- rs was held.

Nat Thomas, representing the
Lions club. Ford Merritt. also a
Lion committeeman,Mrs. Clarence
Nesbitt of the Hesperian club,
Mrs. Pete Ainsworth and-- Mrs.. L

John Reese,P-T- A representatives',
were appointed to serve on a com-

mittee to plan an opening,night
party.

Date for the opening party was
tentatively set for March. 17. Pres--1

ehtplans call for bousing the cen-- i

ter in the city-coun- ty building wiin
a' recreational program of games,
music,, skating and dancing to be
offered town and county youth un
der supervision of a full-tim- e dV
rector.

Two Men In Custody

Here After Search

Two men, wanted here on sep-

arate'grand jury Indictments, were
In. custody after their trails had
led through several states.

Returned-- Id Big Spring for trial
'was Charles B. Conn. Jr., wanted
here on a grand Jury indictment
rhsrsfns burelary of the Craw
ford lio'uor store on Feb. 13, 1943.

Gonn was returnedfrom the peni-fjantia- rv

at. Florence. Ariz., said
"

Bob Wolf, sheriff.
Wolf said that Joseph A. Ro-gus- a-

III,, was in jail at Dayton, O.,

after his trail had been followed
into Canada and back. Wanted
here on an indictment returned
Jan. 15 and charging swindling

ls. r check for more than $50,
Ragusa is to be returnedhere for
trial-- He went under several
aliases; including Jay A. Rqgusa
Til. and Jacob,Mato. His record

, showed 16 previous brushes with!
the law-- , said Sheriff won. -

Three Youngsters
Held. By Bruton

Three youngsterswere being ed

Monday by J. B. Bruton,
county juvenile officer, in connec-
tion with theft of a suitcasefrom

' an automobile.''. One-- of the. boys had been re--

. turned from a farm to Big Spring.
' contrary to a court order in a

previous case against him, "said
- Bruton.

:!
Dept W.

Stamps an3 Bond

Sawyer paid $700 for the animal.
Sawyer also paid $500 for Ad-

vance Domino Mischief 20th, year-
ling bull consignedby Tom Roden.

Jones and Sawyer of Sonora
paid $515 for Miss-- 4th, bred and
consigned by.E. W. Lomax,. Big
Spring, to top the cow prices for
the day. Pete Starnes, Abilene,
was second high with $410 for
Gwendoline 77th, with heifer calf
at side, from the I. B. Cauble herd.

With Earl Gartin crying the sale,
the bulls grossed $8,355 and .the
cows $2,175 for an overall total
of $10,530 for the sale. Approxi-
mately 1,500 people were on hand
to see the sale animalson exhibi-
tion or to witness the sale. Among
the spectators was Jack Frost,
president of the Texas Hereford
Breeders association.

Buyers (Big Spring unless other-
wise designated)animals,,consign-
ors and price follow in order:

Mrs. Etta Wade, Supreme Co-

ordinator 5th (S. F. Buchanan)
$180; Morgan Coates, Supreme
Coor. 10th, (Buchanan) $150; Bill
Hanson, Garden City, Supreme
Coor. 11th, (Buchanan) $120; Beit
Pettit, Stiles, President Mischief
105th (I. B. Cauble) $300; E. E.
Sawyer & Co., Sonora, Prince Ad-

vance 1st, (I. B. Cauble) $700; C.
D. Read.Coahoma.Young Advance
18th, (I. B. Cauble) $285; Jess
Slaughter, Cisco, President Mis
chief liSth, (I. B. Cauble) $280.

R. L. Powell, Coahoma,Young
Mischief 3rd (I. B. Cauble) $235;
Ben Schafe'r,Garden City, Spring-val-e

31st (I. B. Cauble) $325; Ben
Pettit, Stiles, Beau A. Mischief
22nd (P. Cauble) $135; E .T;
O'Daniel, Coahoma,C. M. Mischief
6th, (P. Cauble) $125; Ben Pettit,
C. M. Mischief 1st, (P. Cauble)
$145; Leroy Echols, Coahoma,

L. 2nd, (W. W. Lay) $130;
B. O. Brown, Vincent, Advanxiety
L. 4th, (Lay) $200; Thad Hale,'Coa-

homa, Ninth Advanxiety (Lay),
$140; John Masters, Pres. Miscb.
112th, (Harry Lester) $65.

--L B. Cauble, PresidentMlscti.
113th, (Harry Lester) $100; L B.
Cauble, Mischief D. 5th (E. W.
Lomax) $190; I. B. Cauble, Mis-

chief DM (Lomax) $190; Repps
Guitar, Mischief D. 6th, (Lomax)
;$135; Repps Guitar, Domino Re
turn T, (J. Phillips) $105; E. T.
O'Daniel, Domino Return U, (Phil-

lips) $165; W. O. Jones, Ackerly,
Domino Return P, (Phillips) $135;
E. E. Sawyer& Co., AdvanceDom-

ino Mischief 20th, (Tom Roden)
$500; L. W. Longshore, Forsan,
Advance Domino Mischief 24th,
(Roden) $330.

R. L. Brennen, Colorado City,
Anxiety Domino 3rd, (Koaen)
$250; C. D. Read, Anxiety .Domi-

no 4th. (Roden) $225; C. L. Coul-sb- n,

Timberline Lad 8th, Sterling
City, (C. W. Shafer) $205; J. L.
Morris. Lamesa, Timberline Lad
5th, (Shafer) $200; R. L. Rogers,
Knott, Beau Superior 28th, (to-
ward Simpson) $200; Repps Gui-

tar, Rochester, (Alex Walker)
$150; Repps Guitar, Superior.Lad,
(Alex Walker) $140; W. H. Yater,
Beau Mischief 1st, (A. E. Walker)
$85; L. H. Marchbanks, Timber-lin- e

Jr. 1st, (C. A. Walker) $130.
Joe Shaw, Mertzon, Timberline

Jr. 2nd, (C. A. Walker) $250; H. A.
Hayes, Diamond Defender, (Le-la-nd

Wallace), $165; Frank Miller,
Fluvana, Vale Diamond Jr., (Wal-

lace', $175; Bruce . Frazier,
Domino 12th, (Wallace)

S215: E. T. O'Daniel, Advance
Domino 8th, (Wilson Bros.) $125;
H. D. Cowden, Advance Domino
9th, (Wilson) $330; R. L. Powell,
Advance Domino 11th (Wilson)

$145.
Cows'

' " Jones & Sawyer, Miss D 3rd
(Twin) (Lomax) $250; Jones &
Sawyer, Miss Timberline 6th
(Shafer) $370; Pete Starnes, Abi-

lene. Gwendoline 77th, (I. B. Cau
ble) $410; W. O. Jones, Ackerly,
Duchess Mischief 4th, (Rexie
Cauble) $330; Jones it Sawyer,
Miss" D 4th, (Lomax) $515; Jones
& Sawyer, Miss D 6th (Lomax)

$300.

Capt. R; P. Currit
Gets Decoration

Capt Robert P. Currie,-- son of
Mr. and Mrs. JamesA. Currie, has
been presented the first oak leaf
cluster to the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross earned when he was
bombardier on the famous Ran-

goon Rambler, fl-2- 4 bomber based
in India. His cluster was for hav-

ing completed more than 400
hours of combat flying over Bur-

ma, Thailand, and islands in that
area.

CaDt Currie Is stationed cur"
rently at Galveston, where the,
award was made.

Texas

.."" WOLFE'S R:OSSBERRY
The new berry Sensation

FREE: Write and get Wolfe's new Berry Catalog in natural col-

ors. Contains complete facts, color pictures and prices,of the
Rossberry. Ross R. Wolfe, Texas Horticulturist who has" intro-
duceda number of new fruits and nuts, discoveredand introduced
this sensationalberry that you have been reading about or have
heard about over the Ra'dlo. Rossberrywas created by the famous
Luther Burbank and" has broken, all records for nroductlon and

, outstanding merits. It is the" greatest berry ever discovered.
Grows like a Boysenberry, loaded with giant-siz- e, 2 by 1 inch,

' wine-colore- d, delicious berries. Has the combined flavor of Boy-

senberry and raspberry with somesweet added. Those who have
trjed it are ng Jtheir whole patch with Rossberry. Ross-
berry is really the dream lerry the ideal that we have all want-
ed for so long. Grows anywhere.

--Every home can and should have some Rossberries growing in
the back yard.-- Now is the time to PLANT, so get your copy of
WOLFE'S BERRY SPECIAL. Write today to WOLFE NURSERY.
Dept W., Stephenvllle, Texas and your catalog will be mailed im- -

- mediately. Get yours while the supply lasts

WOLFE .NURSERY
South's" Finest Fruit Trees & Berries
. Stephenville,

Big

Rofof. Delbridge

Celebrates21st

Birthday In Navy

JBBmfeTlMllI

Robert Carrol Delbridge, son of
Mrs. Mary Delbridge, celebrated
his 21sf birthday on March '2 by
1) extendinghis enlistment for two
years and 2) receiving a promotion I

to signalman first class.
Robert extended hisenlistment

by observing that he might have
continued his naval service,even
if there had not been a. war on.
He finished boot-traini- under
voluntary naval enlistment July 4,
1941 and concluded advanced
training at San Diego, Calif., on
Dec 19, 1941 and was immediate-
ly assigned to Pearl Harbor. It
was not until March of 1944 with
several, major campaigns behind
him, that he was back in" the states
for "a leave.

. With, his record ot service be-

hind him, he had beenoffered his
first class rating previously be-

causehe felt he did not then "have
a good foundation behind me. Let-
ting it go for two. years didn't hurt
me any, but I learned just that
much more."

Although he cannot say where
his ship touches, he has written
his. mother occasionally of beauti-
ful scenes. On one occasion he
wrote that "today . . seemed,sd
fresh and clean. I wondered for
a few minutes if there really was
a war on. It'seemed like I was
in another world; Maybe I was
for a little" while. I know that in
those few minutes I got a differ-
ent outlook on lifje. Wish l had
a picture of'today'lo carry around
with me always. I have a mental
picture and hope nothing ever
blurs' it"

Pictures also that he appreciat-
ed were in the booklet arranged
by the chamber .of cpmmercs and
made possible by business pur-
chases. "It was a swell idea,"
wrote'Robert

February One Of

BusiestMonths

At Police Offices

Ffir one of the busiest months
that the police department has
had In a number of month, 222
caseswere brought up before City
Judge Tracy Smith in February.

Drunkenness charges again
headed the list In number of
cases, but much higher for such,
a short period, wiifch 115 during a
28 day span.

Forty personswere in court and
ordered to have VD check ups, 31

were picked up for vagrancy, and
nine were taken for affray. Five
persons were jcharged with dis-

turbance of the pe'ace, five with
gaming, two were held for" military
police on charges of AWOL.
There were two traffic violation
tickets given during the' month.

Grice Holds For

Plaintiff In Court
Justice of Peace Walter Grice

has held for the plaintiff in a suit
which will directly challengevalid
ity of the city's livestock impound-
ing ordinance.
- Grice returned judgment for
Otis Grafa, .who has asked a writ
of sequestration against Floyd
Collins McDougle, who holds a
horse which belonged tb Grafa.
The horse was impounded and
sold after three days, according
to cify statute, to John L. Davis
for $27. Davis in turn sold to Mc-

Dougle for $35, who, becauseof
training he said had been given
the animal,, asked$135. The .writ,
If executed,would require the.de-

fendant to return fhe animal to
the plaintiff.

PlansTo Be Made
For Scout Round-U-p

Plans for the Boy Scout Round
Up, camping activities and the
approaching first aid contestswill

l be made at the Scoutmasters
Round Table Wednesdayevening
at 6 o'clock at the chamber of
commerce offices.

The regular Court of Honor
will be held Tuesdayat 7 p. m. at
the.high school gym with W .C.
Blankenship in charge of the pro
eram. The Court will.be complet

attend the lecture sponsorea Dy

the Rotary
Completing the weeks Scouting

activities will be a Council wide
commissioner's meeting oa Fri-

day In Midland at 6 p. m.

Spring-Herald- , Big Spring,

Bombardier Who Hung By One Hand

From Bomber Now Home From Wars
The bombardier who hung pre-

cariously by one hand and with-

out a parachute in the openbelly
of a bomber high over ihe English
Channel for almost five minutes
before pulling himself to safety, is
home from the "war.

He is Lt. Edward M. GIbbensof
Mountain Home, Idaho, who has
reported for dutyj at the Big
"Spring Bombardier school, where
he completedhis training back in
October, 1943.

Named "Yank of the Week" by
the Camel Caravan radio show
last August for his daring exploit
GIbbens has also been invited to
appear on the CBS show, "We the
People," in New York City, but at
the moment is more Interested in
his departure Monday on a leave
to visit his wife and two-year-o-ld

son in Mountain Home.

Four--H Calves Dress Out Well Here

The 4-- H calves are dressing out
unusually well, according to Mar-

vin Sey.ell,who Is handling a good
per cehtage of them through the
Big Spring Lpcker Co. abbatolr.

Sewell compared them, favora--

ContinentalNo. 1-- D

Having Circulation

TroubleAt 9,600
Warren Petroleum Corp. No. 1

Chester L. Jones, northwestern
Mitchell county wildcat seeking
the Vincent pay zones, was carry-
ing 725 feet of fluid Saturday eve-

ning at 5,036 feet in lime.
The exploration was bailing and,

testing at that depth. While" there
was oil in the hold, operators did
not know how mucfi of the fluid
column was free oil, which first
showed at 4,999 feet Location is
in section 6, H&TC, four miles
northeast of Vincent Cosden
drilled two producers 'near Vin-

cent but was unable to. hit the pay
in other tests in thai area. Deep-

est pay Cosdenhad wasat 5,450 in
addition to the pay the Joneswell
is now believed to be in.

Continental No; 1-- D Settles,
deep exploration in Howard-Glasscoc-k

area, was having trou-

ble with circulation- - at 9,600 feet
in lime. It Is in section 133-2- 9,

W&NW, and is seeking the Ellen-burge-r.

Phillips No. 1 L. S. Mc-

Dowell, northern Glasscockcoun
ty deep wildcat in section
T&P, was at 8,370 feet in lime.

In eastern Howard county Hunt
Oil No. 1 A. L. Wasson, section

n, T&P, was drilling at 4.-1- 72

feet in lime. Cosden No. 4-- B

Reed, section 48-30-- T&P, fish-

ed for. bit at "3,475 feet andCosden
No. 1-- C Read, ln, T&P, drill-
ed to 475 in redbeds.

C. W. Gutherie No. 1 1-- A Read
Bros., southeastern outpost to the
Chalk area, straightened crooked
hoi dto 1,405 feet It is located In
141-2- 9, W&NW. Continental No.
10--E Clay in" the Howard-Glasscoc-k

pool, was running rods and
tubing to 2,510 feet and prepared
to treat.with 2,000 gallons of acid
from pay "top at 2,440 feet to bot-

tom of hole before testing. Con-

tinental 134--A No. 6-- S Settles in
section 134-2-9, W&NW, tested 79,

barsels natural at 1,302 feet Top
of pay' was 1,255 feetXocationwas

staked for 134--A No. 7-- S Settles,
2,310 feet from the south and 990

feet"front the east lines of section
134-2-9, W&NW.

Richfield No. 1 F. O. .Shortes,
northwestern Howard wildcat was
reported below 2,000 feet. It is
1,980 feet from the north and
west lines of section T&P.

Home Canning Sugar
Applications here

From March 5 to October 31 the
new home canning sugar applica-

tion, Form, 1, will be avail-

able to applicants, it was announc-
ed by the War Price and Rationing
board'.

- The board reminded that the
top of the application is .perfora-

ted so that the-- board may use the
nameand addressgiven by the ap-

plicant in' a window envelope in
mailing couponsback to the 'appli-

cant Applicants were urged to put
the correct mailing addresson all
applications.

Only one continuous Issuanceof

home canning sugar is to be made
in this district during the coming
home canning season, the WPB

announced.The maximum for the
vear to anyindividual is 20 pounds
for all canning and preserving pur
posesand160 pounds for any one
family. Coupons, may noi.ue ex-

pected to reach the .consumeruntil
at least 30 days from the date od
which the application,is filed.

Coupons will not be. given to
applicants at the Board' site- - but
will be mailed to the applicant

The board warned that It may

issue less sugar than theamouht
applied for, and decisionswill be

madeby the sugar panel basedon
the actual need of the applicant an
on.the total overall allocation.--

The public was advised to
spreadout over as long a period as

possible the purchase and use of
hnrnp cannine sugar since

everyone cannot be supplied with

nn additional applications from
or family will bethe same"person

honored', the Board stated o the
plea that "fruit Is spoiling" once

that Individual or,famlly has had
one allotment'from the board.

ed in time for those who wish tosugar at the same time,

club.

Texas,Friday, March 9, 1945

Gibbens' harrowing experience
occurred as the Liberator, "Sweat-
ing It Out" was returning from a
raid on an enemy airfield in
France.

The bomber was so badly- - shot
up that the bombscould not be re-

leased,and with the hydraulic sys-

tem knocked out a crash landing
was inevitable. The perilous job
of chopping the bombs loose fell
to GIbbens..

Above the open bomb-ba- y doors
and braced against,the

gale, Gibbens had hacked
the last one free when his feet
skidded off the catwalk, slippery
from the dripping hydraulic, fluid.

He grabbed the bomb rack with
one hand, still holdingthe axe. in
the other, and slowly and desper'
ately puHed himself back to the
catwalk just ai fellow crewmen
came rushing to his aid. .

ble with former years, arid he
should know for he has killed the
bulk of calves, for the past eight
years of the show.

The grand championcalf, shown
by Lloyd. Robinsonand bought by

Cosden Petroleum Corp, for a. lo
cal show record of 50 cents,dress
ed out 690 pounds, said Sewell.
The calf weighed acrossthe scales
at the sale at 1,065 pounds and
this would give It 65 per .cent
dressedweight a remarkable per
centage.

In the previous account of the
saleHhename of C. A. Walker was
erroneously omitted from the list
of buyers. The name of a food
concern, which bought the calf on

resale was carried Instead.Walker
paid 30 jcents a pound for a 525-pou- nd

animal shown by Bob and
Bill Read of Coahoma.

In addition to the purchasersof
stock, others who contributed to
successof the show by donating
$882:50 for prize and expense
money were: Marvin Hull, Cap
Rock Liquor Store, Settles Hotel,
Big Spring Herald, Stanley Hard-

ware, Condor Grocery, M. Wentr,
Allen Grocery, Higginbotham-Bartlet- t,

Swartz, Cornellson
Cleaners. Waits Jewelry, Tom
Roden, Smith Bros. Drug, Duna-ga- n

Sales, Beverage Sales,. Rat
Ramsey, Barrow Furniture, er

Auto Supply, Burr's De-

partment Store, Chfistensen's
Boot Shop, Phillips Tire Co.,

Clark Motor Co., Taylor Electric
Co., Marvin Sewell,. Bliss' Liquor
Store. Watt PackageStore, K. H.
McGibbon, Pete Howze, M. H.
(Dike) Tolbert De Weatherly,
Madison Package Store, J. & L.
Drug, Modern Cleaners, Twins
Cafe, Dr.' W. B. Hardy, Cecil C.
Collings. Kid Shop, Dave Duncan,
C. L. Rowe, Banner Creamery,
Simon Terrasas, B. L. LeFever,
Rockwell Lumber, H. W. Smith,
Hester's Office Supply, Elra Phil-

lips.

Martin-Howar- d

Soil Conservation

District News
.

In order to insure sufficient run-

off water from rainfall to fill ono.

of this livestock tanks, which was
recently constructed,W. D. Ander-
son of the Gay Hill community .is
building diversion " terraces to
guide the water on a gentle'grade.
Soil conservation Service em-

ployeesdesignedthe diversion ter-rflc- cs

A completelerraoe system was

designedand terrace line? survey-

ed oh PorterHanks' farm north of
Vealmbor. Ellis Iden Is planning
to build the terraces, using a

whirlwind terracing machine.
Hanks plans to establish a com-

pete soil and water conservation
program on his farm and is be-

ginning such a program by ter-

racing. .
O. E. Hamlin, who ranches be-

tween Fairvlew and Vealmoor,
shiped a truck load of lot-fe- d

steers to Fort Worth. The steers
averaged approximately 1,000

pounds.Hamlin has a considerable
acreage of small grain this 'year
which Is supplying a great deal of.

winter grazing.According to Ham-

lin, small grain pasture has at
least two good points: Furnishes
livestock with much neededgreen

feed in the winter monthsand also

relieves the native pasturesso that
more grasscoyer is allowed to re-

main and early spring grasses
given a better start r

O. D. O'Daniel, who ranches
south of Coahoma, stated that win-

ter and early spring grasseswere
matins a considerable showing
especially in draws and flats on

his rancn.
C. E. Henry of Vincent who

operates some of R. T. Shafer's
cultivated land, was in the Soil

Conservation office in Big Spring
to get assistanceIn surveying ter-

race lines.

No" CasesIn City
Court Wednesday

Breaking a precedent of 'several
months, there ere no cases in
city court Wednesdaymorning. Nn

complaints wrre ca'led in to tUe

police Jiatlon ai'd t.o investiga-

tions wpre necessary.
A lost child was recovered and

one man ' was carried to a local
hospital when he became ill on

the street.

Limestone Is used In steel blast
furnaces to remove silica and
alumina.
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SOUTHWEST PACIFIC VET-
ERAN Billy Wayne Yater,
MoMM 1c, 21, served with the
navy for four months on New
Caledonia-- and for three months
on Guadalcanal.He was station-
ed at Treasure Island for 16
months and Is now at home on
a 30 day leave. He will report
to San Francisco fin March. 10.
He is visltlnjr his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Yater. Yater at-

tended the Big Spring high
school graduating 'in 1941, and
formerly worked for The Herald
for two years.

SadSackShack

GetsGi From

DepartedTroops
A truck drew up In fronof the

Sad SackShackat the Big Spring
Bombardier School Friday and
delivered a new recording ma-

chine to the GI and Cadet rendez-
vous. "

Mrs. Alma Blount, hostess at
the Shack,"got all chokedup when
the record player was delivered.
The machine was a gift to the
Shack from the 18 -- year-- old
Trainees of Section K who depart-
ed some weeksago for Sioux Falls,
S. D. ,

Just before leaving Pvt Chan
E. Hitchcock of Macon, Gax hand-
ed "Mom" Blount '$6$ and explain-
ed "the. Traineeswere so grateful
for the home they found at the
Shack that they had taken up a
collection" for a gift.

Aii accompanying testimonial
read: "The Sad Sack Shack was
our living room on the post and
"Mom'f Blount was Mother, friend
and advisor to us when we were
homesickand down in the duniDS."

"Mom" Blount who resides at
101 E. 20th street and who has
lived in Big Spring for 17 years,
has a drawer full .of letters from
erateful boys who have left for
other posts.

Totals For City

RevenueIn Month
A total of $15,308.50 was paid

In. city taxes during the month of
January, according to a financial
report for that month given by
City Secretary.C. R, McClenny at
a meeting of the city commission
Friday' afternoon.

Delinquent tax collection
amounted"to $2,623.06 witn cur-

rent sollecflons running to $12,-685.4- 4.

Water metered during January
amountedtb 27,361,000 gallons, an
increase of 320,000 gallons over
December, 1944. Records'showed
that this was .a 'decrease of 00

gallons under January of
last year.

Water and sewer service billed
to customersin January amounted
to $11,125.77, an Increase " of
$210.25 over December,

Fines and court costs during
January brought in $1,'412, and
the gas franchise amountedto $1,-95- 8,

while the electrical franchise
receipts,were $1,308. The sale of
effluent amounted to $540.

Post Officials At

Forecaster'sMeet
Representatives of the Big

Spring Bombardier School attend--,
ed two three-da-y seminars on the
latest "Three Dimensonal" weath-

er forecasting techniques at the
Pyote Army Air Field; held Feb.
25, 26, 27, 28 and March 1 and 2.

Ten Texas and New Mexico,

fields were also represented, with
four forecasting experts from the
Third Weather Region in charge

Lof the session.New data oDtam--

ed by high altitude soundingmade
by the use of planes ana

devices in helping to
forecast more accurately the type
of weather conditions pilots win
encounter over a given flight area
was the chief topic of discussion.

SeriesOf Booms Seen
For Post-Wa-r. Products

AUSTIN. March 3 UP) Some-

what rhythmic series of booms in
the major industries producing for
civilian consumption may be ex-

pected for a considerable p.eriod

after the war, a --University of

Texas businessanalyst said today.
Lags after the immediate de-

mand has been met are Inevitable
until replacement buying crops
up, but it may be hoped that the
lags will not all occur In the vari-

ous industries "at the same time;,
said Dr. F. A. Buechel, head of
statistics-- for the University Bu- -

reau of 'Business Research.

PostPaoerGets

Reconnifion In

Yank Maaazine
EM, weekly newspaper at the

Big Spring Bombardier school,
won more national recognition this
week when the current issue of
Yank magazine contained a story
about the post publication's
unique systemof rating movies.

The method usedby EM's re-

viewers is to call a spadea spade to
and point out when a movie is a
stinkeroo. Future attractions are
given the same ratings as enlist-
ed men.' In short the best film
can earn a first sergeant'srating,
while a. movie that's strictly from
hunger merits a Sad Sack.

Reviews of each picture carry
an inserted cut of the chevron or
sketch Indicating the quality of
the picture.

The Dayton, O.,, Daily Journal-Heral-d
was another publication to

N.write glowingly of EM's movie
ratings.

Board Members, .

Officers Of Cap

RockCoopRenamed
STANTON, March 3 All board

members andofficers of the Cap L.
Rock Electric Cooperative were

ed at the annual meeting
here Saturday..

Returned as head of the organ-
ization was Glenn Cantrell, Cen-
ter Point community In Howard
county. Jim McCreeles, Martin
county, was named vice-preside-nt,

and Arah Phillips, Big Spring,
secretary-trea'sure-r.

The board, according to dis-

tricts, will be composedof the fol-

lowing: 1) Arah Phillips. 2) Glenn
Cantrell, 3) Edgar Phillips, 4)
Mrs.. Lee Castle, 5) W.. L. Cle-

ments, 6) L. B. McClain) Jim.
McCreeles,8) C. F.' Gray, and 9)

D. W. McDonald.
Royce Howard, Midland county

4--H boy who won the state rural
electrification contest last year,
spoke to the 136 members attend-
ing as did G. W. Ledell', St Louis,
with the REA. Visitors included D.
J. H. Green, Midland, county S.
agent J.

6-- B. Bryan, superintendent
estimated that during the past
year 160 members were added
with some 75 -- miles of extensions.
This pushed the membership to
916 along 400 miles of lines.

Highbrow Music At

BombardierSchool
Here's one for Ripley. GIs at

the Big Spring Bombardier School
are getting a diet .of highbrow
classical music and they literally
are eating it up.

One of the most popular extra-
curricular educational courses
offered, by the United States Air
Force Institute,or USAFI is the is
newly-organiz-ed Music Apprecia-tlo-n

class.
First Lieut Morris Borenstein,

a graduate of the Juilllard School
in New York and an accomplished
pianist, is the instructor. Under
his tutelage, symphonies of tne
ereat composersare played on a
recording machine, and then they
are-- taken apartto seewhatmakes
them tick.

The class meets ,for two hours
every Monday evening. Future
sessions.will deal not only with
symphonic,music,but grand opera,
light operetta, cantatas and pos
sibly some "boogie-woogie- ."

Proportions Begun
For Interscholastic
LeagueIn Midland

Preparations have been started
in the Ble Spring .public schools
for the interscholastic league to
be held in Midland April. 13-1-4.

Although no representatives
have been chosenyet to compete
in tha contests, Big Spring will
have entries In senior girls dec-
lamation, senior boys declamation,
junior girls declamation, junior
boys declamation, junior boys and
girls (grammar school) declama
tion extemporaneous speaking,
typewriting, tennis, iracic ana
field.

Rom"where I

At Bill Webster'sthe other re-nlng--,

we werekidding Bill about
. his children always saving that

"

their pop's "a greatman."

"Well, the klas are rigaf
ekackles B11L "Everybody ia
America's agreatmaa.Tom Jart
can't be part of greataessaad
sotabare iaIt"

In America (arguesBill)
things that used to belong only
to the greatare common prop-
erty: a share in government
through the righto vote-- Indi-

vidual liberties guaranteedby
constitution; freedom to speak

j. No. 108 of a Saiu t
. GyTricht,

Men Transferred '

From Local Post
The following men havs beea

transferredto Lowry Field. Colo.
Tech Sgt Dean H. Holden, Staffi.

St Terrell B. Cobb, Sgt Carroll
M. Henderson, Sgt Weldon D. .
Engle, Cpl. Harold A. Lutes, CpL
James E. Riley. Pfc. Blllie M.
Newton and Pfc. ErnestM: Ander
son.

Pfc. Edward Fontenot of tht
medical detachment has, been
transferredto Uvalde, Tex.

Sgt Carl O. Richterof ths 613th
AAF Band has been transferred

San Antonio, Tex.
Cpl. John J. Pomazal of th

615th AAF Band has been trans
ferred to Dodge City, Kani.

New officer arrivals include
Capts. Molitx M. Thomsen, Both- - ,
ell, Wash.; E. A. Flecksjlg, Pitts--
burg. Pa.; Melvln E. Arnold, Kltz- -

'miller, Md.tf 1st Lts. James C.
English, Jr: Pulaski, Term.; Rob-

ert M. Cotton, Waban, Mass.;
ThomasJ. Talbot Woodland, Me.;
Monroe W. Evans, Eaton Center,

H.; James A. Weiss, Knoxville,
Tenn.; William V. Schmitz, West--'

phalia, Iowa; Edward L. Case,.
Mitchell, Neb.; Richard S. Hodg-
son, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Louis B.
Grate, Ashland, Ohio; Floyd A.
Schumaker,Jr., Chillicothe, Ohio;
John D. Leonard, Toledo, Ohio;
Arthur L. Pimentel, Santa Maria,
Calif.; Raymond . Leonard, Cald
well, N. J.; Richard J. Sawyer,
Jamaica, N. Y.; David H. Tiger,
GovernorsIsland, N. Y.; Richard

Davis, Castle Rock, Colo.; Jo
seph Marzulla, Warren, Ohio;
.Robert B. Thomas, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Robert C. Allan,
Topeka,Kans.; Duane G. Christen--
sen, Bloomfleld, Neb.; Willard G.
Bartol, Wollaston, Mass.; John A.
Grazlano," Highland Falls, N. Y.;
Emory W. Haynie, Lively, Va.;
James M. Kraft, Los Angeles,
Calif.; Philip W; G. Baird, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Garrett Collins,
Gary, Ind.; Paul J. Grant Glen
Ellyn, 111.; Charles G. Little.
Stewartstown,Pa.; James.K. Peck,
Hugo, Colo.; Frank B. McClure,
Houston,Tex.; Michael A. Baldino,
Drexel Hill, Pa.; Robert J. Martin,
Manchester, Conn.; Walter F.
Newgreen, Jamestown,"N. Y.;
Gordon E. Reese Bear River,
Utah; Adam 1L Wojack, Chicago
Heights, Hi.; . Orland J. Bucci,
Monessen, Pa.; 2nd Lts. William,

Stevens,Albany. N. Y.; Henry
Brown, Dallas, Tex.; Lawrence
Corsa, Jr., York, Pa.; Clarence

V. Green, Birmingham, Mich.;
James T. Francis. Atlanta, Ga.;
Harvey Harris, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Max I. Bittner, Fremont Neb.;
Flight Officer Robert K. Raeside,.
Sioux City, Iowa.

Lawrence Coleman

GetsPurpleHeart
Mr. andMrs. JohnColemanhave

received word from their son,
Pfc. Lawrence Coleman, that he
has been awarded the Purple
Heart

He was wounded Dec 14 while
serving with, the 103rd divisioa
with the 7th Army in France. He

now in a hospital in England.
Pfc Coleman has been overseas
since October. 1944. His wife re
sides In Fort Worth where she is
employed by Consolidated Air
craft

Meetings Mapped By
HD Agent In County

Several meetings have been
mapped for this week by Rheba
Merle Boyles, county home dem
onstration agent

Tuesday afternoon she Is to
meet with the Forsan club; Wed-

nesday at the home of Mrs. Ray
Swan with the Coahoma club;
Thursday with the Luther club la
the home of Mrs. Alton Smith;
Friday with the Vealmoor club.
Saturday Is council day.

Meetings this week will have to
do with "planning individual
wardrobes," said Miss Boyles.

County Agent Durward Lewter
was due-- to run terrace lines in a
demonstration before Vealmoor
4-- H club boys Tuesday, weather--

permitting.

CAR STOLEN SATURDAY
E. F. Ktfpatrick of 508 E. 2nd

street told local police Sunday
that his car, a black 1938 Chevro-
let coupe, was stolen sometime
after 11 p. m. Saturday. Police
were investigating.

i

sit ... ly JoeMarsh ;

Definition of a
Great Man

one'smind; to work at whatont
pleases;to choosewhatonelikes
to eator drink . . . whetherbeer
or buttermilk.

Bat from whereI sit, tksre's
oaeimportantpoint to add ... to
sakeBill's definition rlag trae.
We Biast be 'worthy of tfala
greataess.We mast have tha
hamilify to appreciate the
blessings. . . sever abas taeaa
with istoleraace,iatessperaaee,
or iadlfereace.
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'Plus'BeechNuts' and 'Popular Science'No. 1

Shows Stare:1;00- 2:52 - 4:34 - 6;34 - 8:34 & 10:34 P. M.

-- IB
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Thursday Only

I JM

Pins "Seeln' Them .Through"
. anc? "Skip The Maloo"- - .

Sgt. Thurman A. Proctor is- - liv-

ing in one of the four major Hot
Springs, Ark., .hotels acquired by
the army to house the new instal-latio-n

there. A veteran of-- 30
months oygrseascombat In South-
west.Pacific war- - theater, Sgt
Proctdr returned-t- o the United
States in January. Prior to re-

porting in at Hot Springs he spent
a 21-d-ay furlough in Big Spring
trith his father,Lee S. Proctor.

Silver TWing

Lobby Crawford. Hotel
ii A Sapper Club For

Military Men Amd

Their Guests
- Open 6 P.M.

I No Cover Charge

rW9
mMUtf'j

MMrTOii

NEWS
- Top TunesThat

Are Available
75 "Non-Sto-p Flight"

"Nightmare"
Artie Shaw

0-1608 "Opus No. V
"I Dream of You"
Tommy Dorsey"

65 '.'Star Dust"
"My Melorichbly Baby'
Glenn Miller

18617 "Come With Me My
Honey"
"Together"
Guy Lombardo
"Home Coming ."Waltz"
"Over The Waves"
BUI" Boyd

135 --Bye Bye Blackbird"
"Two On A Bike"
GordonJenkins

25693 "Who"
"Dipsy Doodle"
Tommy 'Dorsey. r

6 "It Could Happen'To
You"

."111 Walk Alone""
Dinah Shore

18636 "Rum & Coca Cola" "

"'One Meat Ball"
Andrews Sisters

2345 "Easter Parade"
"My Best Girl"
Guy Lombardo

23343 "You Belong To1 My
Heart".
"Mexico"

Charles.Wolcott
23248 "Lili Marlene"

"My Heart Sings"
Hildagarde . . " c

PopularAlburns
. C-8-8 Show Tunes of Sigmund

- Romberg
--M1430 Musical Comedy"

Favorites
Andre "Kostalantez

Cr93 Teddy Wilson .
A-- 3 New 'American Jazz

ofHawaU .
! Ray Kinny

De.-18-9 Ambrose and-- His .Orch.

THE
RECORD SHOP

211 Main St

Ft. Worth Army

Bomber Crashes
FORT WORTH, aiarch 8 tfF .

A four-motor- ed bomber from the
Fort Worth Army Air Field crash-
ed, exploded :and burst Into
flames just north of Fort Worth
about 10' a m. today.

It had not been determined
whether there were casualties or
how many airmen were aboard
the craft.

A small plane from Municipal
Airport reported to the Army Air
Field that sevenof the crew para-

chuted,,and two of the fliers have
beenpicked up. The others, it was
reported, "were on the ground In
a three-mil- e line. Jeepsand recon-
naissancecars from th& army field
were directed by aerial spotter
planes.

The crash occurred about 1 1- -2

miles east of-- the Globe aircraft
plant The resulting blast shook
window? in the .Globe plant.
Flamesleapedhigh, and therewas
heavy black "smoke.

Eauimhent from the army air
field was rushed to the scene.

Livestock
FORT ORWTH, March 8 (JP)

Cattle 2.10O: calves 800: slow,
steady; good,and choicesteers and
yearlings . 14.00 - 16.00; common
to medium steers and yearlings
10.00 - 13.50; medium to good beef
cows 9.50 - 11.50; good fat calves
13.25 - 14.00; stopker calvesscarce
and steady.

Hogs 900; steady; good and
choicebutcherhogsaveraging180-40-0

lb. i4.55;-light-er weights good
and choice and averagesfrom 150-17-5

lb. 13.50- - 14-5-5; sows 13.80
down"; pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 2,500; slaughter lambs
and ewesfully steady; choice club
inmh 15.50: medium to good wool--

ed lambs 14.00-15.0-0; feeder lambs
14.00; ewes 6.25 1 8.25.

Rhine
(Continued from Page 1)

Third armies. The First army
counted 3,873 yesterday and the
Third had time to check in only
1,614 of the Germans wno jam-

med the roads back to prison pens
on the Kyll river.

Farther north, the Ninth army
fnnlc 1.068 In stubborn fighting for
the Weselpocket at.the northwest
corner of the invaded Ruhr basin.

The day's total for the Ameri
cansalone was 6,555.

Little nrosress was made eitner
by the Ninth or the Canadian
army in reducing the eignt-ny-n- ve

mile wedge skillfully held by up
to 20,000 troops of the German
First parachute army.

Orch. Wed; & Sat Nites
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
. 8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
ab cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and --Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome

! wM m Ik hi
Today Only

&&&.&JM.7

Post Graduates

He?rHamerTell

Of Experiences
Graduate?of Class 45-3-B at the

Big Spring Bombardier School

heard Lt Redick Hamer of Tren-

ton, Mich, holder of the Distin-

guished Flying Cross and the Air
Medal with three oak Leaf Clus-

ters recall incidents of his gradua-
tion, phase" training and combat
experienceat exercisesthis morn-
ing in the post theatre.

"Lets see,now.l shake the col-

onel's wings and take his hand x x
andnow I x x x oh weU I'll watch
the others and seewhat they do,"
was his decision during the con-

fusionjustbeforalkP edU ehe.. w J

fusion just before.he walked across"
the stage to receive his -- wings al-

most two jxars ago at " VictorvUle,
California.

"These are ,my wings," - he
thought, and in - comparison they
did not look like the others at all.

"Mine looked like this." he con-

fessedproducing a giant size pair
of. cardboard wings and banging
them acrosshis chest.

His wings beganto shrink short-
ly afterwards in his first phaseof

combat training and continued to
grow smaller until on one of his
first combat missions, he realized
he was onlj one member of one

crew of the entire air force, and
they were all trained "tp do a job.
At that stage his wings were re-

duced to normal ize.
Lt Col.. Gerald F. Keeling

awarded the silver wings, and Lt
J. H. Meadows of Inkster, Mich.,

respondedfor the graduation class.
Award winners were F-- O .Ernest

Wong, of Watsonville, Calif., best
athlete; Lt Ralph A. Murphy,
FriendsvUle, Md., outstanding
acedemicstudent; Lt Rudolph L.

Meyer, Jersey City, N. J., best
bombardier; and Lt Meadows,

best soldier.
Among the graduates were a

number of Frenchmen and nine
Texans, Including F-O--- Charles R.

Kelly of Midland.

Boy ScoutFirst

Aid DatesFixed

Aoril 1 was set as the--dat- e for
the Boy Scout first aid contests

for the Big Spring district, it was
decided and the commissioners
and Scoutmasters-- meeting Wed
nesday night Further plans were
made for the annual Kouna up,

r.A ..niitmnsterswere urged to

have their boys start preparation,
and to try. to have every noy in
every troop participate.
t, Tipvt monthly camp was

scheduled for March 30 and 31, J

with Set. George Miller mane
responsibleifor the camp fire, pro-

gram. ,

Scouting leaders .decided that
in the future tne uoun oi xiuuul
will be held on Tuesdaysat 8 p.

m rpeardlessof conflicts.
Scouters present were George

Melear, district commissioner;El-r- a

PhUlIps, neighborhoodcommls--.,--. r Ttt. MeKlnney. cudduir- .3AWUWA, J.nmmUsinner: scoutmasters ana
rceictsnt scoutmasters, Sgt Mil
ler, Sgt Stanley Peurlfoy-- , W. D.

Berry, Perry Johnson, Arnoia
Seydler, Fred Seller.

Conservation

PlansApproved
Supervisors of the Martin-Howar- d

SoU Conservation district
Tuesday approved nine applica-

tions for assistanceon 5,588 acres
and passedconservation-- plans for
nine farms and onexanch'embrac-

ing 7,384 acres.
Included in the list were the

Woner Robinson,Virgil Little and
W. H. Yater farms .and the R. L.
Powell ranch in Howard county,
reported J.: H. Taylor, district con-

servationist N. M. Smith's appli-

cation for assistancewas-appro-

ed--

The board made plans for dis-

tribution of 1,960 pounds of per-

ennial sudan grassseedto district
cooperators.. Last year a small
amount was issued for seed pur-

poseswith the stipulation that 80.

per cent would come back to the
board for redistribution., WhUe

some may be usedin field work, it
also wiU be sown on areas to test
sodding possibilities.

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

"Bi Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, ' day, March ". 1945

Lions Hear Head

Of District Talk

Lions clubs"and members Indi
vidually must be men of character
and of faith if they are to justify

their place in community activi-

ties. Lee Johnson, Wink, district
2-- T governor; told the Big Spring
club here Wednesday .

Men who thus obtain the right
experiences, thinK right, develop
correct attitudes and then sound
philosophy are bound to achieve
rffectivp and wholesomeorganiza--:

tion, said Johnson. It was this
tliati. hnd . boosted international
growth to 4,630 --clubs in 15 coun
tries ' with 200.000 members, ex-

cluding those in service. In this
district alone, he said, there were
R4 clubs with everv nrbsnect of"
reaching 75 with 4,000 members
before the year is out.

Gov. Johnson invited Lions to
Wink on April 2 when David A.
Skeenj Lions International presi-
dent, will be guest of honor.'
Around 500 are expected for the
event, ho said.

Cpl. Bill Mavromatis' accordion
request program was. so popular
with the club that he finally had
to- chop it off.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Albert S. Darby et ux to H. E.
Choate lot 9; block 7, McDowell;
S4 750.

Lillie A. Read to Aran-Phillip-

lots 3, 4, subdivision D, block 20,
Fairview Heights; $500. -

J: L. Sullivan et ux to A. C.
Tucker, 150x140 tract out of
southeast quarter section 44,
Bauer; $125.

G.C. Heffingtori et ux to W. R.
Puckett, lots 7, 8, block 7, Cole &

'Strayhorn--r $1,400.
G. C. Heffington- - to Ova Kirk-lan- d,

lots 1, 2, block 7, Cole &
Strayhorn; $1 Cexchange).

D. W. Logan to J. E. Rowe
35x25 tract adjacent to lots 1, 4,
block 1, Coahoma;$75.

Tubercio Nunez et ux to V. A..
Gomez,-- 350 feet out of lots 1, 2,
block-10- 2 Original; $1,800.
. J. Gordon Bristow et ux to V. E.
Jones:and Clyde Johnston, lots 7,
8, 9, block 21, McDowell; sz.ooo.

Beer Application
Hearing setfor March 15 on ap-

plication of C..C.Thompsonto sell
beer at 307 E. 3rd.

Marriage Licenses
Otho Elvin Saundersand Vivian

OdessaLeonard, Stanton.
Jackie Ray Burns and Blnnie

JeanMUler of D'awson county.

In. the Probate Court
ADDlicalion by Lou E. Edison

to probate the will of Russell L.
Edison, deceased.

In 70th District Court
R. D. Dalton versus EUa Dalton,

suit for divorce.

6&PW Club Has

Chinese Program
The courtesy and the wisdom of

the Chinese were described to.

membersof the Businessand Pro-foccin-

Women's club' by Lt.
Milton MUler when he addressed.
that organization Tuesdaynight

The veteran of the Far Eastern
theater of operations.gave exam
ples of-- Chinese,customs ana me
and pointed out that in many
respects the Chinese and- - Ameri-
cans were similar in taste.

Also on the program were two
.vocal selectionsby Sgt. JoeKHng,
accompaniedby Cpl. Donald Hoyt
wha-als-o played a solo number.

June Matson, chairman of the
drive for funds for the training of

Chinese nurses--, .reported . that a
total of $6.15 had been collected,
and reminded club members that
the next meeting will be the last
at which contributions can be
made.

Club members will present a
nrneram at the post hospital next
week under the direction of Miss
Matson.

Coffee Discusses .

Post-W-ar Planning
Before Kiwanis Club

Resnonsihilities- - of wartime citi
zenship"and after-the-w-ar planning
were discussedby "inomas J. cot-fe-e

In an address before the
Kiwanis club Thursday.

The clul accepted the recom
mendation of Dr. R. B. G. Cowpef
that the club-sponsor-ed blood.bank
for local use be increased from.12

to 24 units. He recounted the
many instancesin which the bank
had functioned.

Mrs. Bauer of Philadelphia, Pa.,
favored with vocal selections.

.
McMURTRY'S

.First Quality Outside Paint.

$3,19ga!.

Enamels; AH Types, Varnishes, Stains

Big SpringHardwareCo.
117BIain Phone 14

SPORTS & FEATURETTE

V!jV.V.t''- "'" """!.' ' .."

MARS HA L This new pic-

ture of Marshal Joseph Stalin
was.made at Yalta conference.

WeatherForecast
Dept of commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloud this afternoon, to-

night andFriday. Not much change
in temperature.

WF-S-T TEXAS: Partly cloudy,
exceptcloudy with occasionallight
rain in Del Rio-Eag- le Pass area
this "afternoon and tonight; Fri-
day partly cloudy not much change
in temperature.

Temperatures
City Max. MIn.
AbUene 63 38
Am'arillo . .... 52 29

.BIG SPRING 67 39
Chicago: 35 23
Denver . ...-- 41 26
El Paso . .. 51 43 .

ForMVorth . 59 40
Galveston 65 64
New York 45 27
St Louis 31 29
Sunset, 7:49 p. m. sunrise Fri- -

day, 8:04.

Red Cross Heads

To Home Stretch
The Red Cross roll call was

heading for the short rows Thurs-
day, fHenry D. Norris, war fund
roll call chairman, renorted.

On hand was $20,036 of a $22,-90- 0

quota. This included a pretty
hefty lick of $1,375 from the civil-

ian . employes
"

of the Big Spring
Bombardier School,with stUl mni--

to come from this source.
Norris appealed for workers to

clean up their contact linsts and
reoprt as quickly as possible.This
wiU insure that the chapter's obli:
ations wUl be met

"We are determined to coaciude
our drive 'by' Saturday,'.'said Nor-

ris. In addition to those in. Bg
Spring who' are still making con
tacts, he said.there was some in
the rural- - areas which had not
been completed.

Contributors to the special C""
fund were Howard County Ab-

stract Co., K. H. McGlbbon, A. L.
Wasson. Burton-Ling- o, Big Spring.
Water Well Supply, Big Spring
Iron and Metal, R. H. Dana, Dr5

and Mrs. Tureblood, Sain Gold-

man, Empire Southern Service Co.

Two Texans Honored
With French Medals

WITH THE 36TH DIVISION IN
FRANCE. March 8 (JP) Two
Texans were among tne five men
who received Frances Croix ue
Guerre yesterday in recognition
of their work with French expedi-
tionary forces in Jthe Italian .cam-
paign last .spring.

Th medal with silver stars was
conferred on Capt JohnClark, Jr.,
2618 Marburg Ave., Dallas, and
Capt Frederick Schwinn, 2213
Prospect Ave., Houston.

They servedwith the 753rd tank
battalion which was awarded
France's highest military honor
the Croix de Guerrewith VerUlioff
star.

I call a fig a fig. a spade, a
spade.- - Menander (343-29- 2 B. C.)

'
.
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ShotsJjtre Fired At

Jacomoni'sGuards

ROME, March 8 U& Shots
were fired in' the night at carabin--.

ieri guarding a clinic where Lt
Gen Count Francesco Jacomoni

ir held on war crimes charges, in
another of the series of demon-
strations so far weathered by
Premier Ivanoe Bonomi.

No attempt was "made to burst
into the hospital

The escape Sunday of Gen.
Bario Roatta and a protPft riot
before the roval palacewere previ
ous incidents of the week

The cabiuet declared 'ts confi-

dence in Bonomi late yesterday.
Opposition pi-ti- es protested anew
against his rftention-o-f control of
the government

Jaromoni. brought to court for
continuation of his trial this morn-
ing, was' guarded by carahinieri
armed with submachine gras. He
tcld the newsmen" that "1 heard
the shooting, but I saved in bed."

former viceroy oi AiDania, ne
was" one of group accused of
helping MussoltuI maintain his

Among acts chaig-- d to
him" are the aassinationof. King
Alexander of Yugoslavia aggres-
sive international policios" and
murder of the Roselll brothers in
France.

Leads Ladies
In Bowling Tourney

Cosden'captured first place in.
team bowling. Vera. Dozier and
Grace Applln first in doubles and
Mary Ruth Dpzier first In singles
as the woman's bowling tourna-
ment terminated Wednesdayeve-

ning.
Cosden rolled 2,857 with Hes-

ter's second with 2,761.
In Doubles the Dozier Applin

combination had with Irene
Orenbaun and Inez McClesky hit-

ting 1,155, and Fern Wells and
Wanda Griffith 1,132. Behind the
top singles gameof 637 came-Loi-s

Easonwith 601 and Minnie Howz'e

with 587. Mary Ruth Dozier was
best all- - around with 1,851 points.

Mrs. B- - L- - LeFever left Tuesday
for Abilene to be with 'her father,
Dr. W. J. Mathews,who is serious-

ly UL

The common nettle now-is- . used
In Great Britain to make a special
paper

IncomeTax
John L. Matthews

Licensed by the Tax Courts

of the U.S.

Room 2, State Nafl Bank. Bid.
8 a. m. -- 10 p. m. Mar. 9-- 15

,i miirfi Our

1 Hs.'inr
CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

Your Old .

RELIABLE
For the past decade.

See US
For new and used

Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

901 E. 3rd Phone 1210

at .
-

i caus . ft

,- -

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now

.To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

--"."-'

Cosden

Returns

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

-

, . . Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and'OneHalf Over 8Hours

' Barracks Available For All Hired . ;

'Hiring On the Spot .

- j -

;.--- .
and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

United StatesEmployment ServiceOffice

''".' i05y3lE. 2nd- -
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'

.
.' Big Spring, Texas' .
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

SenateApproves

JohnReddiff As

Highway Chief
AUSTIN, March 8 (&) The

senatein a brief executive session
today confirmed the appointment

of JohnRedditt of Lufkln as chair-

man of the state highway commis-

sion.
Also confirmed:
Charles O. Thompson of Colo-

rado City; "A. .G. (Pat) Mayse of
Paris and Mark McGee of Fort
Worth as members ofthe board of
directors of exasechnological Col-

lege" at-- Lubbock.
John T. Ratherof Houston, for

the state board of Architectural
Examiners.

Prior to the exectuive session
the senateby unanimousvote, sus-npnrf-pd

th erule Dlacine a dead
line on the submission of bills to
extend the time, from March 9

(endof the 60 daysperiod) through
March 12.

PresidentReturns
From Hyde Park Stay

WASHINGTON, March 8 UP)

President Roosevelt returned to-

day from a four-da-y' visit to his
home In Hyde Park, N. Y., and
almost. Immediately ,went Into
conference with democratic con-

gressional leaders.
Those calling at the "White

House were Vice PresidentTru-

man, Speaker Sam Rayburn, Sen-

ate Leader Barkley and House
Leader McCormack.

The conference was understood
to be devoted-- mainly to the legis-

lative situation.
A full day of engagementswas

announced by Jonathan Daniels,
administrative assistant, with 12
Rangerswho took part in the cap-

ture of" the Cabanatuan prison
camp in the Philippines being
presented to the chief executive
after the congressionalconference.
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"CHEERFUL
ITS NAME

OIJD

Sase Co.,

Pajtoirttj

CHOOSE WISELY

when buying shoesthese
days. . .

Queen Quality always
a SAFE BET.

, The.patent sandal above
smart and wearable.

Queen Quality's arequal-

ity shoesat a moderate
price.

6.95

ffD - "7ft . W

kASHIO
WOMEN'S WEAi

S. JACOBS

Buy War Bonds

GOLF MEET ROME

ROME. March 8 (IP) A four-da-y

open golf championship tour-

ney that has attractedfrom 200 to

300 servicemenand civilians opens

today with more than$500 in priz-

es for the pro participants. Sgt
Vic Gheezi,who won the P. G. A.

title in 1941 after an extra-hol-e

duel wUh Byron Nelson, heads

the entry list Ghezzi is stationed
at a replacement depot in Italy".
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BRAXD

Distributors, Dallas. Texas '

I jtari on mesun
1 with a turn oi your wnst !

SumyBrook
Le
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MAX

IN

BOURBON Wnioivfci A Biituxu
93 PROOF 49f& GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS jj
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lfe. JSKESJtSrBright with the
Pvlh- If JlBBB promise of Spring
p 'yJfc'tM- HBj arc these dazzling newJ'BAfm ' P,n5'Strings;'Brac'eleuand

VKW CJB Necklaces.Their gayety and
iPSewlirU SjSH glamour will put a song in,

llftsssliil IfOSiBK t3ut heart and s,ep-u-p ,ne'

M.Vi mu SBT K eyerappeal of your new iprin- -'

4 20 Federal Tax Included

Iva's Credit Jewelers
IVA HUNEYCUTT

' ' Cor. 3rd & Main Big Spring
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